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I have seen you, O, my daughter, t 
When you little thought me nigh ;

I  have caught the falling tear-drop,
And have grieved to hear you sigh.

'I  can come so close unto you,
And can nestle to your heart,

You shall feel my presence often,
For we never more will part.

Audiday by day I ’ll guard you,
And guide you in the right.

And through the clouds and darkness 
Will lead you to the light.

My presence shall go with you,
Though my form you do not see,

And the beating of your own heart 
Shall tell you that ’tis me.

Take courage, then, my daughter,
And throw aside your load ;

For 1. still am walking with you,
To help you on the road.

Be cheerful, too, my daughter,
And let God’s sunshine in ;

The world is full of beauty,
And of crowns for you to win.

The world is full of-beauty,
And its flowers shall strew your way,

Till through its shadowy portals- 
You reach eternal day.

The world is full of beauty,
Which shall lighten up its gloom,

And cheer-your path of duty,
Till we meet beyond the tomb.

Philadelphia, Pa. ' . : '

E X P E R IE N C E S  W IT H  T H E  S P IR IT  
E N E M IE S  OF S P IR IT U A L IS M .

BY J . M. ilOGBRTS.

[CONTINUED.]
On April *20, M. S, 31, T had a private sitting 

with Alfred James. I received the following among 
other communications. The medium had been 
under control for some time and communications 
from several spirits had been given when one came, 
making the sign of-the cross with the forefingers of 
the medium's hand. He said:

“What is this 2” ( Meaning the sign he was
making.) “Do you know that' that has saved all 
people'.’” , I said, not all, did it?  I supposed it 
only saved those who placed their faith in it. He 
continued : “ If a man has money and he chooses 
to starve rather than use it, what are you going to 
do with him ? The same way with the spiritual 
cross.” 1-here remarked,' 1 understand wlrat a 
material cross is, but I am at a loss to know what 
you mean by a s p i r i t u a l  cross. He answered : 
“ T h e  c r o s s  o f  (Jh r-is t a s  - u n d e r s to o d  i n  a  s p i r i t u a l  

s e n s e .  I  have h o l d  I t  up before thousands, and I 
know of none who are not the better off for it. I 
have stood by the dying bedsides of thousands. , I  
have pointed them to this cross, |  do not regret it 
to-day. I t  was my bread—my m eat—my drink— 
and I  preach it how as I  ever did. I  am deter
mined to know no other way but Christ and Him* 
crucified. There is no other way by which man 
can be saved. There are none so close—none who 
guard the Christian interests more closely than we 
do.' S o w  y o u r  s e e d  w h e r e  y o u  w i l l ,  w e  a r e  t h e r e  
t o  u p r o o t  i t .  T h e  f a i t h s  o f  m a n k i n d  r u n  a w a y  
w i t h  t h e i r  r e a s o n , T h e r e f o r e  y o u  d i s c ip l e s  o f  
r e a s o n  c a n n o t  m a k e  y o u r  d o c t r i n e s  t a k e  r o o t .

Catholicism has too -heavy—too strong—a root 
lo be overthrown. I t  is fastened upon the minds 
of men as the mistletoe upon the oak ; and it will 
remain there. He who is not with us is against 
us. We know our enemies by sight,- and mind 
you we hound them well. You are making a great 
mistake. You- are sending spirits to spirit life 
with different ideas. O u r s  a l t  c o m e  t o  u s  u n i t e d  
a s  o n e .  We are -one. You understand the old 
proverb, ‘United we stand divided we fall.’ T h e r e  
i s  n o  m o v e m e n t  m a d e  o n  y o u r  s i d e  b u t  w h a t  w e :  
w a t c h  y o u  w e l l ,  a n d  b y  t h e  c r o s s  o f  C h r i s t  toe  w i l l  
d e f e a t  y o u  y e t .

My name is
F rancis X a v ie b .”

On June 1st, M. S., 31, I bad the following ex
perience; At a private sitting with Mr. James A 
Bliss, on that day be was first controlled by wbat 
purported to be the spirit o f an Irish woman, call
ing herself Bridget Murphy. She came calling, 
“ Where can I  find a priest. I  want to find a priest. 
In  heaven’s name tell me where I can find a  priest.
I  want to confess my sins. Oh! tell me where I 
can find a  priest or 1 must go to 'hell.” I  told her 
I  could not tell her, and if  I could I  did not feel 
disposed to do it, as I  knew it could not benefit her. 
She then asked, “Do you not believe in the. Holy 
Catholic Church?” I  told her I  did not. She 
then abused me for my heretical declaration, until 
I  lost all patience and told her I had heard enough 
from her until she oould come willing to learn how 
to avoid the consequences of her present ignorance 
concerning the spirit life, upon which she had en
tered. She then begged that I would get her some 
whiskey. I  peremptorily refused to comply with 
her request; and she left the medium cursing me 
for my want of sympathy for her. I believe this 
was a case: of priestly personation and that no 
Bridget Murphy was there controlling the medium

Finding me on my guard against such deception, 
the control' appeared to change, and I was addressed 
by. the same representative of the Jesuit power inv 
spirit life that had -so frequently before manifested 
his purpose to antagonize my efforts to maintain 
the truth of. Spiritualism before the world.

His first move -was to taun t me with a  want of 
charity for a  poor suffering and pleading woman, 
and to parade his own sympathy for her, contrast 
ing our respective conduct in the case. He became 
insultingly dictatorial and denunciatory, until I  
could stand it no longer. I  then defied his malice 
and that of all others whether in spirit or mortal 
life, who sought to keep the truth from mankind. 
The interview lasted some fifteen minutes, but as 
it was wholly of a  controversial character, I  could 
not take down what passed a t the time. This is 
given from my notes recorded shortly afterward.

On the 5th of June, M. S. 31, (A. D . 1878,) I 
• had & private sitting with Mr. Bliss, a t which the 

following occurrences took place. Mr. Bliss was 
under the control of the spirit of his guide the Rev. 
1. J . P. Colyer, who directed his remarks mainly 
to the strangely perverse course 'of' the R e l i g i o  

■ P h i l o s o p h i c a l  J o u r n a l .  As be was about to close 
he announced the presence of the spirit of S. S. 
Jones, late the editor and proprietor of that paper, 
wiio was most foully murdered . to make way for 
his son-in-law and successor, Col. John G- Bundy. 
Mr. -Colyer said that Mr. Jones desired to send 
through myself a message to Col. Bundy. This 
icommunicatiou followed :

Good Mo r n in g :—1 have, communicated with 
you before and I am here to-day the'Stevens S. 
Jones of the past as well as present. I  am obliged 
to leave my spirit home and return here to-day to 
send another warning to John. I  have been with 
them in their work and I come as a spirit to de
nounce the whole of, their later operations. I  am 
pained, surprised and disgusted to see my paper 
prostituted as it has been for the past year. I  am 
here to-day to predict its failure and let you know it

has done its entire work for Spiritualism and that it 
must now sink. Tell John that I  was the sworn 
enemy of the medium who was convicted of fraud, 
hut the friend of the true and honest one. I  know 
that he intends to crush out all the manifestations 
that we are able to produce through our physical 
mediums,'and 1 know he is not houest- in his work. 
I  send him this one and last warning to return to 
truth.” *

We complied with the request of the spirit and 
sent a copy of that communication to Col. Bundy, 
at the time it was received. The lattei acknowl
edged, through the 'Journal, that lie had received 
the ^communication, but without publishing it be 
wrote to the spirit of Mr. Jones through Dr. Mans
field and published the answer lie received, which 
was the very opposite in its tenor from t’-at of tlie 
communication given to myself. The spirit reply
ing through Dr. Mansfield to the questions of Col. 
Bundy, has since admitted the deception he prac
ticed upon Col. Bundy thrffugh that remarkable 
mediuraistic sensitive. \

After the close of the communication just, given 
the medium was controlled by a spirit purporting 
to be P. B. Randolph, the renowned seer and pro
phetic medium of a few yearaago. He said

“I  am glad I  am here. 1 think by this time you 
understand the last communication 1 gave you. 
(This refers to a communication given me at a pub 
lie $eance in the preceding January, in which he 
insisted that (be R e l i g i o - P h i l o s o p h i c a l  J o u r n a l  
was controlled by the'sectarian Christian enemies 
of Spiritualism, and was being used to the great, 
injury of that great cause). “ I told you, at that 
time, that the R e l i g i b - P h i l o s o p h i c a l  J o u r n a l  was 
used to better advantage by the power of darkness 
in the position it'was then in, than by the powers 
of light.

“ Now let me say to you, that whereas—-the pre
dictions I  have made in the past have been ’fully 
verified, I ’ now claim ' the right to make another 
prophi cy for a short time to come.
' “First. The coming year is to be the greatest in 
momentous events ever experienced in the spirit
ual ranks.

“Second. The ebaiusthat the spiritual press have 
forged and fastened on our mediums will be broken 
and they are to assume their proper place before 
the world; and they shall be treated with .respect 
by all honest people.

“Third^ The elem ent'that at this time presumes 
to oppose- the spirit world and its mediums will 
desert from the ranks of the Spiritualists and go in  
sack-cloth and ashes for a period u n til . they Under
stand the enormity of their crimes.

“Fourth. This and next year are to be the most 
remarkable years for manifestations of a physical 
character that you have ever known. Mediums 
will multiply and will take a higher stand than 
ever before.

“Fifth. The death o f another old soldier loved 
and respected by all,” (D r. Gardner of Boston) “a 
strong opponent of error and a great lover of truth, 
will take place this year.

“Sixth. Great changes- in public sentiment in re
gard to the. mediums will take place; for the facts 
will soon become known to the whole world.

-Seventh. A m ight; battle with the pen will he 
fought the remaining part of this year and a pen 
silent at this time will stand between the contest
ants and compel them all to sue for peace; for that- 
pen will be touched by the advanced spirits in the 
h i g h e r  l i f e  a n d  have the tru th  on its side to carry 
it through.

“All this must surely come to pass.
“Your friend and brother medium,

P. B. Randolph .”
In  the light of past and current events are not 

these strange predictions being fulfilled? I have 
faith to believe, in view of the correctness of Dr. 
Randolph’s predictions prior to the making of these 
last predictions, that the final triumph of Spiritual
ism is very near a t hand. In  that faith I  will 
work on, leaving the outcome for those who know 
what is best for all. My object in giving these 
communications in this connection is to show that 
the spiritual movement is under the control of 
spirit intelligences in the life beyond and is the re
sult of the action of, a  spirit power that can over
rule itbe efforts of dark and antagonistic spirits as 
well as the efforts of its mortal enemies, to stay its 
onward career.

At a sitting with Alfred James on the 3d of June, 
,M. S. 31, near the close of the sitting I  received the 
following communication from a spirit whose earth 
life,had been devoted to the propagation of the re
ligious faith which is yet such an incubus on mil- 

f lions of human souls. But to the communication : 
“ Well , Sir :—You will think it strange that I 

come here, for 1 am an  enemy and not a friend and 
I  openly avow myself as such. Not to yofi per
sonally am 1 an enemy but to the doctrines that you 
teach. Tam  not favorable to cunning and sly work 
but like to warn before 1 strike. Why should I  be 
prejudiced against you? you will ask. i have my an
swer ready. Because you trample upon everything 
I hold sacred and dear. Why should I, as a spirit, 
hale what is called Spiritualism? I  will tell you 
Because it leads to a bold, comprehensive view of 
this life beyond and does away with our media
torial offices as spirits. I  despise it because it 
comes between me and those I  would like to influ
ence. Then you will ask why I take advantage of 
it here to-day? I  will tell you. I  come to warn 
you of a great danger that is now arising and almost 
upon you, and to tell you that unless you let Spir
itualism alone, or keep it to yourselves, you will 
b y  a  s p i r i t  p o w e r  u p  t h e r e  a n d  b y  o u r  m i g h t y  i n  

J lu e n c e  h e r e  u p o n  o u r  o w n  p e o p l e ,  be swept from the 
face of the earth. We are uoiled and determined 
that the Holy Catholic Church shall stand. And, as 
I  said, I  come here in no disguise hut in my own 
true habit, as a  Sister of Mercy, to- tell you what 
you must expect if you persist in the way you are 
going. My name is,

Sister  Agatha , 
Chestnut Hill, Penn a.

A spirit wearing the habiliments of a  nun was 
accustomed, for several mouths prior to the open 
attack of the Jesuits' upon Mr. and Mrs. Bliss, to 
appear at their seances, who gave the name of Sister 
Agatha. She ■ came almost at every seance, and 
used to be most persistent in her efforts- to hold the 
control of the manifestations. She nearly always
came crossing herself, and pointing upwards, as if 
to warn those present of the terrible sacrilege they 
were committing. She would come; out again and 
again, and, kneeling with hands crossed upon her 
breast, seemed to be invoking the help of her spirit 
sympathizers. She never gave any further indica
tion of the object of her visits than those mention
ed, and she was regarded by the mediunis and 
their friends as a  friendly and repentant spirit. 
After the Jesuit attack up the mediums, led by 
Philip Diesinger, Anthony Higgins, and other Je
suit agents, Sister Aagatha appeared, no more at 
their seances. The medium, Mr. James, knew 
nothing whatever of the circumstances I have re
lated, nor had h e  any knowledge that such a spirit 
as Sister Agatha was in existence. Rideed, Sister, 
Agat.Via never, until she gave this communication,* 
stated the locality in which she had .lived on the 
earth.

I  was greatly surprised when told who the com
municating spirit was- I  then asked her whether 
she ever appeared at the Bliss seances in ma
terialized form, and if  so, why she would lend her
self, in that way, to give proof of the truth of that 
phenomenon ? She replied:

“For a time I  was there to obstruct and not to 
mngjgf the manifestations. I  came for that object. 
I  thought it was better that I  should come t h a n  t h a t  
t h e  r e l a t i v e s  o f  t h o s e  i n  a t t e n d a n c e  s h o u l d  - corfte. 
Sir, I have nothingagainrt you personally-.'I“mere1- 
ly came here toAday because I  - -do not-like sly and 
underhand work. • -That yon will find-out.” • -

In  this -connection I  - deem :it appropriate to  relate

another train,of incidents^which, in  the light of the 
communication of' Sister Agatha, seems to he ren
dered plain. Among the spirits who used to ap
pear at the seances with Sister Aagatha was that of 
an old Irish woman who called herself Mother or 
Mrs. McCarty.' ' She materialized with the greatest 
facility, and frequently occupied as much of the 
time of the circle as all the other spirits put to
gether. She could talk audibly and naturally, in & 
perfect Irish accent, and in a voice not having the 
faintest resemblance to Mrs. Bliss, the medium. 
The latter is a native of the Island of Cuba, and 
speaks the English language with a broken Spanish 
accent. Those acquainted with Airs. Bliss know that 
she could riot possibly p>ersonate this Irish spirit.

During the Christmas holidays'of M. S. 28 (1876) 
Mr. Bliss profusely decorated his seance-room with 
evergreens, . mainly of the poisonous mountain 
laurel. They were allowed to remain as arranged 
about the room until the following month of April, 
On February 16th, Mrs. Bliss gave birth to a. male 
child, which she was unable to nurse. This ren
dered it necessary to raise it on cow’s or goat’s 
milk. A friend presented the mediums with a 
milking female goat to supply the child with milk. 
The little babe when only nine days old sat with 
his mother, by the direction of the spirit guides, in 
a circle which, by a train of accidents, consisted of 
Peter Tomson, Esq., Mr. Frederick Eckert, Mr. and 
Mrs. Bliss, their child, the nurse, and myself. On 
that occasion Mr. Bliss went into the cabinet. To 
our surprise the manifestations were wonderful, as 
the materializations which previously occurred 
through Mr. Bliss had been very weak as compared 
with those which took place when Mis. Bliss sat in 
the cabinet. Among the spirit forms that appeared 
at that seance was a young, beautiful girl; who 
walked out[ accompanied by the spirit of Captain 
;Wm. T. Hodges, the leader of the band of materi
alizing guides of the mediums More than once 
she seemed about to sink through the floor ef the 
room. Captain Hodges stood beside her, and as 
she would he sinking out of sight, he held his hand 
over her, and by some imperceivable power wfluld 
seem to re-form the materialization in open view. 
After.appearing in this manner several times, and 
seeing that the form was that of a  stranger, I asked 
if the'name of the spirit could-be given. The an
swer, by raps, was, “Yes.” I  repeated the alpha
bet, whenjthe name “Katie” was spelled out. No 
other name was given. I  cannot toll why, but I  
was much interested in the coming of this strange 
but beautiful girl spirit. The next morning I 
sought a private sitting with Mr. Bliss, when I was 
told by the spirit herself that she was the daughter 
of the Hon. Horace Rublee, the American Minister 
to Switzerland; that she had died the previous 
summer at Dresden, Germany, while at school, of 
diptheria, in her seventeenth year. She said she 
had been selected by the guides of the parents to 
be the spirit guardian of the babe, arid that it would 
be her duty, as it would be'taer pleasure, to watch 
over it and lead it aright. She said the child was 
destined to be the greatest mediumistic light that 
had ever shone upon the earth, and begged me to 
become, its earthly guardian and protector. She 
said that before the child would be 6 months old its 
mediumistic attributes would be manifested in the 
most convincing manner. This strange series of 
events made me feel the deepest interest in the 
welfare of the child, and I watched its growth with 
much interest. From that time, for more than two 
months, the child was present at every seance given 
by its parents, and soon, as bad. been predicted, 
gave evidence of wonderful mediums hip.

About that time the old Irish woman, purport
ing to be Mrs. McCarty, became very- importunate 
to have the dried and withered evergreen decora
tions of the seance-room removed. After repeating 
this request at three or four successive seances, and 
her request not being attended to, she came out of 
the cabinet at one of the public seances, and, with 
great apparent anger, with her own hands, tore 
down all the withered laurel that she could reach. 
This took place in presence of myself and fifteen 
other persons. That night, after the family had re
tired, the remaining portion of th e  laurel was torn 
down, and portions of i t  strewn in  all parts of the 
house, both upstairs and down. In  the morning 
this laurel was collected and thrown into the yard, 
of which the goat had the range. None of the fam
ily thought of the goat eating the laurel, or that it' 
was poisonous. The goat did, however, eat the 
laurel, and was very seriously, indeed, almost fa
tally poisoned. For two days the child was un
wittingly fed on the milk of the poisoned goat. The 
result was that the child was badly poisoned, and 
for several days was in a very precarious condi
tion.

All this occurred shortly after the earlier mani
festations of hostility by the Jesuit spirit enemies 
of the mediums. In  the light of all that has since 
occurred I  have no doubt whatever that this whole 
unfortunate affair was the result of their combined 
efforts to destroy the babe and break down the pa
rents. The man Harrison, who was at the time a 
dead-beat boarder at the house, has since been 
clearly proven to have been the hiied tool of the 
Catholic priesthood to crush the mediums. Whe
ther he had anything to do with scattering the 
laurel through > the house, I  do not know ; but it 
may be naturally inferred from his subsequent con
duct, that he had.

■ This means of poisoning the child fatally having 
failed, other means of defeating the prediction con
cerning the child’s mediumship had to be resorted 
to. The-man Harrison was in the bouse and had 
every opportunity to tamper with the child’s food. 
After the latter recovered from the laurel poison
ing, he grew wonderfully, as he was naturally a 
very hearty, strong child. A month later be was 
taken sick with what appeared to be summer com
plaint. In  a short time he became better and 
seemed entirely relieved. From time to. time there 
would be a return o f the original symptoms, but 
the strong constitution o fth e  child would throw off 
the trouble and he would be convalescent. These 
recurring attacks became more frequent. The 
man Harrison, who was almost all the tim e hang
ing about the bouse, claimed the right to prepare 
the child’s medicine and during the whole of the 
child’s protracted illness, he managed to be always 
on hand when medicine was to  be given. He 
carefully avoided administering the medicine 
always giving it, as be bad prepared it, to either 
Airs. Bliss or the nurse for that purpose. At length 
after some seven weeks of suffering, tbo child was 
brought to death’s door and was given up by the 
doctor and its parents to die. So great was the 
vitality of the child that the little fellow again con
quered and for the next ten days seemed to be 
mending rapidly. His parents were making the 
most hasty preparations to take - the child to the 
camp-meeting, feeling confident the air of the pine 
woods of New Jersey would perfectly restore his 
health. . Mr. Bliss had gone away, leaving the child 
so much better that he expected Mrs. Bliss and the 
babe to follow him the. next day. T hat night, to 
the astonishment of everybody, he was sud
denly taken worse; Harrison, as-usual, mixing the 
medicines, and in a few hours the child was dead. 
I  was sent for, and supposing the child had died of 
cholera-infantum, as 1 knew the doctor bad been 
treatiug’it.for that disease, I  had no suspicion' that 
he had been foully dealt with. • The- coridf- 
tion of the body was ifa’ such a  state'as-to Triquire 
immediate interment, and- a-physician's Certificate 
having been procured-, the child ‘was buried witbodt 
a  postm ortem  examination-. '<*

It-was not until 'after - it ‘was-discwvetedthat Har
rison-was the hired tool of the’ enemies of Mr*, arid' 
Mis: - Bliss - tbatf ’ facts' k&ne to'my'khowlfedge'that 
cast the strongest- Btospici on %j»n-Harrison',-"thist- he 
karif-r'saffta tbe-death-df * trier lbabC: ‘- O n going to  thit 
'Registry - of - D eaths,' -Ffbufad -the doctor-had- Certified' 
th a t  ihe-child' had^ died-of “marasmus.1 'H o *  D h' 
•Oliver could; -have given-that'Certificate T  am’ wholly
f t  liii..: •*.»!< t  f s t l i  C-t: .Hff.tiJ If.rf'-.ccul ..// Idle

, i  * s l t l  »»} i  yC, x , r  r *7 /. til A.

at a loss to conceive. There was not a symptom 
about the case of such a disease. We have in our 
possession a mass of facts bearing upon this matter 
that we hold iu reserve for future use should emer
gencies arise requiring their production. I  do not 
hesitate to say, that babe was murdered, and by. 
the same fell influences that cut short the earth 
life of Stevens S. Jones. I  speak advisedly and 
fearlessly on this point for these proceedings must 
stop. America is not the. copntry in  whiuh. it  is 

' safe for any-secret orderto-perpetrate such devilish 
wrongs. Mollio Maguireism is virtue itself com
pared with such infernal actions. -

[TO BE CONTINUED.]

M IN D  A N D  M A T TER .

The- origin of matter, has absorbed the attention 
of soriie of the best minds in the world, but only 
its properties have been reached. Theory upon 
theory, has been advanced, and each theorist was 
limited to the little world that belongs to his 
sphere of thought. I,w ill speculate upon a new 
form, and by this means advance a new theory. 
We have only to direct our thoughts to the innu
merable, worldswhose history written on the starry 
vaults has left much concerning them still' unre
vealed, to consider when and whereof the origin of 
matter, to endeavor to imagine what could have 
existed before as at the time of its appearance, aud 
we will otily conceive that its essence is unnecessa
rily infinite; aud that its activity, which is partially 
manifested in universal attraction, is permanent 
and eternal. Its action is limited neither ill time 
nor space. I f  we examine attentively the univer
sally oi the force and its unlimited action, we m int 
arrive at the conclusion that matter, of which at
traction is only a property, is equally infinite in 
time and space; that it exists everywhere and is* 
constantly transformed. Its activity is a natural 
result of its properties," and we may say, afier a 
careful study of all relative phenomena, that mat- 
tei*.without properties, and, .consequently, without 
activity, cannot exist. So far as the assisted eye 
can penetrate the depths of space, we find that at
traction, is one of the 1 fundamental properties of- 
matter. I t  is inherent in all bodies, whatever may 
be their form or natu re ..

Attraction then is the first moving principle, and 
constitutes the fii*st element of life, emanating from 
God. Through the orders of life’s development it 
shows its relationship to the great' first Cause. This 
life essence, manifested in matter, Is bursting from 
every pore thoughout the^earth, and it is self-evi
dent that matter is pregnant with this principle, 
and is capable of bringii g forth all the phenomena 
we see_ in life. Scien e is proving that the 
now solid worlds were once in such a fine ethereal 
state that no external sense that man possesses 
could have revealed their elemental existence to 
him. - Body had not appeared. It came at last by 
cooling and condensation, or materializing into 
form; and as there is constantly a refinement of in
herent, particles in all bodies, so there is a constant 

ssing off from the-same or those particles which 
■ve become too refined to continue an association 
ith the same composition; and the constant au
ction existing between all bodies in the vast sys

tem of the planetary world is owing to a natural 
gravitation from each of the particles that have be
come fitted, to  associate <with each other. We find 
t h i s  nothing but the energy of the infinite perfec
tion of God’s immutable law. I  grant you it is 
real; hut real what?.- Real phenomena. Hence 
you see the view 1 take, that the only substance in 
the universe, m  the first instance, must be spirit. 
Spirit must seek its lowest terms before this inter
nal, invisible, positive power could exist without 
matter as its aecompauiment, in order that it might 
assume forms as a vehicle to brffig forth life and im
pel it to a  higher state of progression.

We see that the material body in organic life un
folds its spiritual relationship by seeking its highest 
and ultimate condition. This relationship or at
traction draws together this substance into centers, 
and materializes the imponderable -mass, if  I  am al
lowed to- use the term ; each center the germ of a 
solar system. I  will advance the idea that spirit 
niust seek'its lowest terms before the dual principle 
could be developed and equalize the vital powers 
of its inner force by a negative-element. All this 
must be complete before life could- exist on this 
mundane sphere and develop its reproductive 
powers.

The evidence of the past geological history of 
our globe gives us the surety that the primitive 
form of life is found at this medium" point; and as 
the essence of matter works solely by and for the 
good of each living being, all corporeal, mental 
endowments will tend to progress towards perfec
tion up through the same orders that spirit sub
stance reached its lowest terms. The lower term 
being subordinate to the higher, but all seeking the 
higher or-ultimate position by its relationship to 
the great first Cause. 1 see a grandeur in this view 
of life, with its several powers being brought into 
harmony by the economy of the infinite Mind 
through his fixed laws, that controls all material 
forms, and by its relationship every organic princi
ple must.raise to its ultimate condition. I  have 
gradually learned to see and feel—I have a  higher 
and broader conception of Deity to believe that he 
brought life forth out from matter, through the or-, 
ders and principles of evolution, from the lowest 
into other and 'more needful forms, than to think 
that He required a fresh act of creation to fill the 
void of life- The principles of universal relation
ship rewards richly all who study and contemplate 
those great progressive truths, that attraction has 
been tbe .means to organize out from the ethereal 
mass, the solid world. That world was once fluid; 
that fluid was once vapor; that vapor was once 
ether; that ether was once essence; that essence is 
the highest material connecting., link that I  can 
reach.

A t this point in the orders I find material imma
teriality, so to speak, by running the ponderable in
to the imponderable. I  call It the imponderable 
essence, for it passes readily through matter with
out diminishing its force; and by this evidence we 
know that essence is capable of holding force out
side of a  material form. We can carry this analogy 
to the final point by stepping into the realms from 
whence force emanates, into the presence of gravi
tation, sensation, intelligence, will, thought, ideas, 
and mind. One element after another, there is no 
stopping-place this side e f the original state of what 
we call matter. P u t anything through a chemical 
analysis, and what do we get? Not the body, but 
a gaseous substance; and the more critical the pro
cess, by and through which we carry our analysis, 
the less.do we see of what we call matter. Our 
granite rock is so chauged that, instead of having 
gravitation, it  ascends and is changed into specific 
levity. , . . .  .........

The word matter, heretofore derivetj as it is only 
from the action of the sens^,' m'eah^ only, phenom
ena, and out of this all organic beings .step, fofth

proportion to the  deVeltipmerit jof" tbe , min<Av , AJA 
these-facts show Us' the depfederice which exists, her, 
tween the organic and the inorganic jyvhrld.,’ 1Aflid! 
*we - have th e ' fac t' that rivery trae  and Spontanpp.us 
change -is attended with improvement, ap(I adyappq- 
m e n tin th e  Condition' of life. "B ut in , genera)', .we 
inay say tb a t tbd eud tbwartls whitii all the foyce, 
that matter contains tends' to ah ‘drgfipic fbfpfi, q p j 
' Consequently the crowning act' is'the fortnaiipp .of 
‘liv ing ' creatures, arilmals'endowed with 'serration, 
and lastly, of man[ tbe 'finar expression of the prea- 

'tive fofee o f  the earth .' '  . . . .  ..,t ,. . .
‘ i  have only touched o n 'a  few points of mind find . o 

' matter . ' This" is a  mere stepping stone to thq’ great .* “

theme of life and its phenomena. The wonderful 
development in the dual principle,'which leads to 
that glorious future, crowned with the development 
of an infinite Mind, which lays before the finite in 
his progressive voyaqe aroutid • eternity. Science 
can find no particular circumstance which has 
marked the appearance of man, rror can she more 
definitely fix the period when this King of creation, 
a titje humanity is pleased to assume, entered into 
tibe p&RsSiptfv>f his domain'.'! rXt>*has sometimes 
been supposed that ‘ certain -great- changes in the 
condition of existence which were fatal to a great 
number of mamalia, in some remote period, at the 
same time, prepared the conditions for the appear
ance of the human race. And thus does the great 
eternal laboratory unceasingly'produce, and repro
duce, until all things and .all substances shall be
come rarified, refined and'perfected.; until all will 
gravitate tO‘spheres of celestial attraction and spir- 
itualassoci&tion. '

/ \  - C u r r a n  W h i t e .
C h e l s e a ,  Washtenaw C o . ,  Mich.

Clear-M inded-ness-

or the bower of the  senses 'and  faculties

WHEN IN A-‘ SUSCEPTIBLE OR 6TATU- 

VOLIC CONDITION.

A  T IM E L Y  LETTER .

BY GEN. ,J. EDWARDS.

E d i t o r  o f  M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r  :

There is still a desire for farther explanations in 
regard to the powers of the senses- and faculties, 
which are exhibited by persons in a.natural as well 
as in a staluvolic condition; but to make ourselves 
perfectly understood, it will be necessary to state, 
that the word clairvoyance does hot express the 
idea we wish to convey, when we ■ speak of the 
powers of all the senses and faculties; and, there
fore, have compounded the word clear-miudedness 
—by which we wish to be understood as meaning; 
the powers of the mind, or of all the senses anil 
faculties combined.

Clairvoyance is simply internal perceptiod, or 
seeing without the aid of the external eye.

I t  is important to the true understanding of the 
powers of the mind to know, that the senses and 
faculties, or any of the. functions of which they are 
composed, cab act, independent of each other, and 
that it is possible for the functions of perception in 
any faculty to perceive independent of'the function 
of consciousness; they may perceive and not be 
conscious, or- not-" positively know what has-been 
perceived. •

Thus we may-feel or know the  disposition or 
character of those who approach us, evfen without 
seeing, them with the external eye—or we may 
know that some one (and sometimes exactly who) 
is approaching, without any positive information 
through auy of the external senses—-and yet some 
persons doubt the possibility of clairvoyance, al
though they have experienced such proofs them
selves.

This power of -the : faculties, although not gener
ally understood, is of daily occurrence, and it would 
be difficult to find a person who lias not bad this 
experience in some remarkable way.

But,' when these perceptions do take place, al
though the person may, apparently, be in a natural 
state, so far. as the external senses are concerned ; 
yet, the internal faculties are acting clear-inindedly, 
and, as we have stated, often do so, independent of 
the person’s consciousness, consequently, the func
tions or the faculties are then acting as they do, 
when the person is in a perfect state of statuvoleuce 
—and the only difference between the two condi
tions is, that in the former -case i-the functions or 
faculties in the individual fall into the clear-minded 
condition naturally and independeut of conscious
ness, while in. the latter case they are the result of 
the person’s own will.

The natural powers of susceptible persons, espe
cially .when in a statuvolic condition, have been 
mistaken, for au imaginary • force,. - cal led “animal 
•magnetism,” simply because they were not under
stood, and, as subjects, could read the-minds of all 
those to whom their attention was directed;'“magnetic 
operators” conceived the idea, that because they 
could feel aud taste what they felt and tasted, or 
knew wbat they wanted'; tbat it was-a power with
in themselves, that made the subjects do w bat they 
desired, not dreaming or w ishing-to believe, that 
the contrary was the fact, or that the power was 
wholly in the subject, and not in the operator.

Ten .thousand columns of speculative and falla
cious reasoning in regard to-clairvoyance, o.r about 
an animal magnetic power in any one, will weigh 
nothing in the balance against a single fact.

All that has been said in regard to clairvoyance 
in S c r i b n e r 's  M o n t h l y  M a g a z i n e  of July, vol. xviii., 
No. 3, is reasoning ! outside < f  the facts, and we 
would like to know,how the  author accounts for 
the fact, that positive knowledge, not known be
fore, has been obtained from distant places, even 
by those whose faculties were supposed- to be iu a 
natural condition.

How, we would ask, is such information obtained 
if  not by the clear-minded powers of those who 
make such knowledge known ? ■ But it is easier to 
deny phenomena than to account'for them !

Time, experience and | Study, will render the 
clear-minded, powers oil man as evident to those' 
who investigate properly as that the su n  shines in  
a cloudless day.

The prejudice, force of habit, love of power and 
preconceived opinions may, for a  time, crush down 
the facts, but conviction in the endiinust come to 
every mind, where reason deduces and! truth  has 
any sway. ■■■' .■' -•.■■

W m. Bak er  Fahnestock, M. D.
■ Lancaster, Sept. 17, 1879.

S t il l  T h ey  Come — A n o th er  Confirm ation  
o f  th e  G en u in en ess o f  A lfre d  J a m es’ 

M edium ship .
Canton, Bradford county, Pa., Oct. 14, 1879. 

E d i t o r  M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r . ■
In  your issue of Sept. 27, M; S. 32,1 find an arti

cle signed, “J . ' Herbert Mills,” Elmira, N. Y., 
stating there was a communication from “Daniel 
Holmes” in  your isbue of Sept. 13. Dr. Holmes 
was a  resident of this place for a number of years, 
previous to his removal to Elmira. He was a. pracr, 
ticing physician here'and the description, is so ,acr: 
curate 1 believe the communication to be from .him. 
Knowing the man for years; be,. often, meeting.in 
council with my “deceased - i htjqbaqd,” .and knp.w- 
ing withal he died a  Presbyterian,.! qm .Anxious; to 
hear, wjhat,he l ) a s .tô  ̂say from,.spirit.land,•• - .■ ->

Enclosed finditainps for ,the copy, i f  ypu have it, 
and. send^goon. and, oblige,... tf ; •■ n .„  .. „
, L-lYery .trnly.youra in, the faith,..,-,

. ii . ...... .. ,i - iMRŜ L. iC--MuN.se.,, ,
» : - t  ' t f  <*;/•/- .1 . I i t  i J i Ii /•' 1 •• < / ■ • m i  • ■

• STILL- ANOTHER''ChNTTRilAilTON. ' 1 rl 1 '

, : u . ..v P.-» P?**
^ E d i to r : M i n d  a n d  M < /dJer,v .\ i /

Yqur paper* .dated Sjeptember.fi, ajcopy.of .which 
. by .pbqnce reached, me, contains, a , communication 
.signed'Clarkson Jlarnabyy of, Mount. Union, .Ohio.
. f. hqd ,a brother. Clarkson.whose- .earthly, pilgrimage 
.can?je to- an- end, during - last-winter. , .[Whafr be .says. 
;pf hiipse if  .(if, indeed, it.be him >is .correct,, wiLh the, 
iexception, he. left ,a -wife, son. and two idaughters, in- 
.stead of A/Wife,,daughter,and son,,.. - . * ,,
, , .  My pbject An writing is ..to ,aekuybmtp send,..me 
..two or three ̂ copjjes of iyour paper jdated. September, 
P, if.yqtfhaye.them ppr hand. ,1  will,enclose.a few

.(Stamps- i.i:,-.,.-, e-M -...I M ; f . ' - . ,'.'c
, i .., ,...,i,,.,Xours1 truly* .; ji

E d i t o r  qf  M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r  :

In our experiences, derived through the phenom
enal manifestations, I am of the opinion, that out
side' of the presence of our own immediate friends 
and relatives, who come from the ever-green shores , 
to visit us, and whom we can identify beyond per- 
adventure (and this class depending upon, their life 
conditions, when leaving the earth for spirit life,) 
that a vast majority of all spirits of a general char
acter who do come and manifest, are located upon 
a material Diane of near proximity to the earth- 
plane. Therefore they-may be considered more or 
less of the earth earthy. This is an important fact 
to be borne in mind, especially by all new investi
gators of the grand spiritual philosophy. On one 
occasion I conducted an intelligent gentleman, who 
had occupied high official position, to witness the 
materialization of spirits, at one of Mrs. Bliss’s . 
seances. My friend was an exemplary member of 
the Presbyterian Church, and thirty-three years 
ago had witnessed wonderful spirit manifestations 
in his own bouse. Narrating the facts, be was set 
down by his neighbors as a crazy man, and gener
ally so regarded, although long after that he was a 
Governor of a State. My friend admitted the man
ifestations he witnessed through the mediumship 
of Mrs. B. were genuine spirits, for “Billy the Boot- 
black” measured strength with him, and on his re
turning to his seat “Billy” gave him a terrible blow 
iu the ribs, which sent him reeling.

in  many pleasant conversations, had with my 
friend on the subject, I found he fully believed that 
spirits could aud did return ; but he was one of 
that class who had never been able to see and 
identify a good friend of his, who had passed over, 
aud whom he was ever so anxious about seeing.
His theory is, as is the theory of nine-tenths of 
church peopley who are educated in the school -of 
old theological creeds, that all of those spirits who 
do return are demoniacal. If the spirits would only 
come hack and teach the doctrine of the total de
pravity of man through the trausgression of Adam 
and Eve, and the election of a few, through the vicari
ous atonement, to be saved; aud the endless damna
tion of the many \yith a future day of a general 
resurrection of the mortal body ; and a day of gen
eral judgment—in fact, preach the doctrine of the 
Presbyterian Church, as our friend had been edu
cated up to all ‘his life, then, and in that case, he 
would become an outspoken advocate of Modern 
Spiritualism.

Erom my experiences and stand-point I do know 
I have often seen, taken by the hand and conversed 
with several members of my family,,who had 
passed on. In this I do know I am rnot mistaken, 
and if true to myself, I  would prefer to go where 
my family friends have gone,whom I  loved so well, 
when on this side, if they are down in the lowest 
hells, rather than pass'them by, and ascend to the-* 
orthodox little nine by ten heaven.

Stubborn- facta are what - we desire; facts, like 
those evolved by and through spirit intercourse— 
based upon general law—enacted out of Nature— 
created by the infinite all-wise spirit. It is deplor
able that Lite Almighty God, in the works of crea
tion, did not consult'the author of the Pentateuch, 
as well as the men who constructed the prevailing 
church credal organizations. There are those, and 
their name is legion, who think none but good, 
pious Christians, or tlieir particular family fr'ends 
should be permitted, to return and communicate 
with the denizens of 'earth ; that if other spirits' 
than those do return they must necessarily he the' 
endlessly lost ones and horribly wicked, is the logi
cal sequence of creedal theology. The fact is, all 
spirits of whatever grade in spirit, high or low, can 
and do return, i t  is much easief for that class of 
spirits on the more ea thy or material plane to re
turn, under the infinite law, than those who have 
progressed to more exalted and ethereal conditions.

I t  devolves upon all investigators, to preserve 
their cool judgments and discriminating minds, so 
as not to be taken by surprise, at new and unex
pected phases either in mediumship or tlie phenom
ena presented.

In  my experience I have found the great bulk of 
Spiritualists, as much disposed against all manner 
of frauds, and against all montebanks and cbarla- ’ 
tans, as other people ; and as ready to denounce 
frauds when established. Others again, by their 
natural get up, are very suspicious, aud believe 
they are smarter than other people in detecting 
fraud. I have known „ many of this class to go 
away howling fraud, when, in fact, there was not 
the remotest cause for it. They seem to gloal over 
every chance to go among the skeptics and inexpe
rienced and boast of the fact of their wonderfnl • 
sagacity at detecting fraud in mediums and their 
honesty to expose them. Then again, there are 
those who are guided by selfish motives aud wrapt 
up in the mantle of their own self-conceit, would 
like to have the world believe they are more honest 
and understand the spirit law of communicating 
better than their neighbors. These join in the 
hunt after every medium in crying fraud; they do 
not comprehend the fact that e v e r y  case has two 
sides and reverse, the rule of law, which bolds the 
accused innocent until the contrary is proven. 
This was palpable in the case of the Blisses, and 
several other mediums, whom the R . - P .  J o u r n a l  
has sought to injure. To prove one is right, aud 
knew it all, and possessed the moral c o u r a g e  to in
form the world of the fraud committed, in one’s 
own household, and then at last to find-out that he 
or she was a little mistaken, must be humiliating 
indeed. Firmness is not a virtue, when thousands 
of as honest and as good men as there is in the 
rauks of Spiritualism have investigated Mrs. Stew
art and Laura Morgan, of Terre Haute, and en- 
doisad them; for the J o u r n a l  t o  publish what is the 
ip se?  d i x i t  of a single man, that he sent “to the 
Mecca-of spirit materializations” to report fraud.

At the first seauce I  altended at Mrs. Stewart’s, a 
year ago, Dr. Pence informed me that he had made 
his spirit wife a present ,of a scarf, which- was-hung. - \
up in the cabinet for his wife, to wear when she ’; '
appeared on the platform. I  have.seen and c o i f -  ' 
versed with Dr. Fence’s spirit wife several times, ’ 
and she bears no resemblance to1 Mrs: S: --Yet, I-!'< 
heard an intelligent. gentleman' redfently sky^tbe ' 
manifestations there were fraudulent, simply' bet-:../;

' cause, as be supposed, it  vpas Mpq,,S^ wj^p, walked 
out with, this scarf on, he .pot .flaying, heqn,qdvjspa, ir  
perhaps, in advance o f /the, foct why tflat ac^^f w-aq', . 

,kept in the.cabinet. • W hat was B.trqngqi>fo me/fyas ' 
,tbat tfae R . ' - P .  J o u r n a l  had .exerted, its tn4u§p^e‘ • 
against* the medium Mht-tj, ,apj, ;y.et; t-his,. po ^
,-honest gentleman,iwho denounced Mre[ jstewqt? a ss” 
a fraud, held up Mott as an honest, g e n i i i .m e -  

‘dium. •- •• „ ,:i /  ■"*'
When Jeeps,was o p e a r th , . . - h o ld in g  

.contipAied by thp wiap spirit pf ( bp

I -»i l.»* / It * (Eh .BA^NABX. ft
i d  i«. t. 1 od-1 jilt a io ii* .u i -t-iil

jpnsv, up was
charged by tlie priest^, lawyers and ^dpeforo.-Tylro,,, 

.Jjeing a peptilent fellow^r-kqentng..ppmpany,yyit-fl, S ,u,
,f-ow . prder. o f , people—tfl.af, .jia. w.ap * , «■
and gjpttbp^-eat with pqblicana .apd jsunnprpi 

.praptiepd J’uggleiry. J>y .bflldAng, fejlqwjship
iBeeJzqdub,,tbp.princeofdwils- , , ,  .... A
, Sp.irfl.uai13ts - -fiaye , pply to keep cool, qnd. jyjth., j 
patiepce,,move right-;along and co-ppp^atp jy.itfl .tflqt. rl 
gngejs in the dissemination ,pf t^pe '8$,,,,
- neither top,credulous,nprp^picioug—weigq (aAI, tflat;,;, 
comes in the ppalee^f ipdiyiduaAe repepn^ejing tp 
.the right .with JhoAdnfies.flf „sppe<*^pnd.a^ipnj.sndi.,"
.eschew tbew,rop& ^  .-..i
,, w nehiflgton, ,p .p . f T I, ,,,

Di G' GUe 3p , PiieWp 
rjfcions, .writes;, “ I k&*U.. W*Pt>MrcWi 
as ipngias.Iam.in the ,fotm, ̂ qqd,, Ai, .cpnt-wflWtjp.,, =. 
/wetys.Ats.ooatj of honor ' 1 r* 1 ■ * I ~ MUie )*i (I'lCf /Irif

1* > i IA
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tT'Entcrcd at the Poat Office at PhllndelpW*, 
P a , aai aecoml-claaM matter.

POBI.UATIOS OPPIOE, 
Second Story. No. 713* Sonaom Street, 

Philadelphia.

J. M. Roberts . . . . Publishes abb Editor

■WFor rates of Advertising anti Terms of Sub
scription , &c., see advertising columns on third page.

Mind anti Matter Free Circle.
We  will on Monday afternoon next at 3 o’clock, 

liave a free public circle at this office, which will 
be continued weekly on Monday afternoons at the 
same hour until flirt her notice, at which Alfred 
Jam es will sit as the medium. A portion of the 
time will lie given to the answering of questions 
by the controlling spirits.

Dr.. J. V* MauHflehl’s Oilier.
61 W . 42d Street.

N ew  Y o r k ,  Oct. 4, 1870. 
D k a r  B r o t i i k r  R o b k h t s  :

Yon may say W all that will send you a new 
subscription for $3 they may send with it a sealed 
letter and “I will write to it free of-charge.” This 
offer may stand open from October 4, for four 
months, ending February 4, 1SS0. All letters to 
be sent to you and forwarded to me and returned 
to you after written to. Each letter must be ac
companied with four tbree-cent postage stamps to 
pay postage on said communications to those fo*- 
whom they are written. Respect fully,

J . V .  M a r s f i k l d .

Hear Tlie Hypocrite.
Nothing could more fully show the insincerity 

and deceit of Coi. Bundy, in his efforts to blacken 
the character of Mrs. Stewart and Miss Morgan 
than his editorial entitled “Our Position.” In it 
tie says:

.We are not. striving to prove that there are no gen
uine materialization at Terre Haute. Tliose who 
suppose this Is our aim are either partisans or super
ficial readers. That a large proportion of the mani
festations in the presence of ;$tewurl and Morgan aro 
not what they purport to bo IS beyond all question. 
We have done out duty In placing before the public 
the evidence of fraud and deception, and In giving 
the testimony in support of these cliarges, Uiat cannot 
bo Impeached. We desire the entire facts to come 
out. and they are coining rapidly ! We claim that 
spirit power cannot lie proved by the mere assertion

enemies. We want

Just As IVe Expected.
Speaking of the committee’s defence of Mrs. 

Stewart and Miss Morgan, published in M i n d  a n d  
M a t t e r ,  of the.11th a n d  18th instant, Col. Bundy 

s a y s :
“ We hope every reader of the J o u r n a l  who may see 

It, will carefully read it. and note how entirely It falls 
to break down the evidence against the Pence-Hall 
prestidigitators. Bro. Colby probably divined the 
fact that any reply would only weaken them Dirt tier, 
and that no defence would be better than any they 
could offer, and hence another reason for keeping the 
^tutr from his r e a d e r s . .

Col. Bundy does Well to claim the B a n n e r  o f  
L i g h t  and “Bro,” Colby as his allies in his crusade 
against mediums. A spiritual paper, the columns 
of which are closed against mediums, who are 
cruelly and most unjustly assailed, is a  meaner 
enemy of those mediums than the journals whose 
columns are ever opeu to their lying slanderers. 
When the B a n n e r  o f  L i g h t  was denied to Messrs. 
Pence, Hook and Conner, it took its place beside 
the R .  P .  J o u r n a l  as the enemy of truth. And on 
that side .of the line you stand to-day, gentlemen 
of the B a n n e r  o f  L i g h t .  Are you there intentionally 
or otherwise. Be assured Col. Bundy is not mis-J 

• taken on. that point. You have tried to keep so 
near the line that you have staggered beyond it. 
Bo wise in time anil stagger back again. This is 
no time for giddy heads to get anywhere near that 
line. I t  is not. safe, as the proprietor of the B a n n e r  
o f  L i g h t  will find.

Again, referring in another place, to the B a n n e r  
o f  L i g h t ,  Col. Bundy says:

“ Tlio o<l It or of the J lccm icr o f  f t ig h J , having succeed- 
'e<l In avoiding any discussion in Ills paper of the real 
merits of tlie Terre Haute AfTlilr, Is happy. l i e  k n o w s .  
as well as we do, t h a t  g r o s s  / r a n d  h a *  k e e n  p r a c t i c e d  
th e r e , but as ho is conducting an -organ’ Instead of a 
newspaper. It does not come within his province t o  
lot his readers have tlie facts.”

We think that sarcastic insinuation of .selfish 
cowardice is fully warranted by the manifest eva
sion of a public duty on the part of the proprietors 
of the B a n n e r  o f  L i g h t .  ' Lutliqr Colby has too 
long been held responsible for tlie narrow atid sel
fish policy which lias so markedly characterized tlie 
course of that old spiritual journal.: Associated
with him Is Isaac B. Rich, wlio claims tlie preroga- 
tiv«) of* tiic tm -tith g  wlmt ahall and wlia;t sliaJ! iioc'be 
pubjlsliod In tlie columns of tliat paper.< T*lils wo 
thiuk he will not deny. J\fr. Rich is of the Ephraim
smooth order of Spiritualists, and would like to be 
all things to all Spiritualists. Such a man is out of 
place iu the control of a journal that claims to ad
vocate on unpopular cause. He must henceforth 
share -with Mr. Colby the fullest responsibility for 
the course of that paper and Ills pecuniary Inter
ests will have to be afifocted before he will allow 
the Banner to take the stand it should take in  the 
great battle that is going on, and which must be 
fought out before there can be any peace that would 
be worth having.

About as mean a dodge as we ever knew an editor 
to be guilty of, is the insinuation on the part of 
Col. Bundy’ that we withheld from him our ex
change with him containing the “ Defence” of the 
Terre Haute mediums. We mailed the paper to 
him in the usual way, and as he never failed to get 
ail the other numbers* it is hardly probable-that he 
did not get that number. He is so given to the use 
of falsehood when he seeks to injure others, and is 
so bard driven f o $  s o m e  proper cause for compiaiut 
against us, that we infer he received the paper jis 
usual.

Accessions to the Forces o f the Slan
derer.

Airs- Jacob Martin, of Cairo, Ills., joins Col. 
Bundy, and tries to outdo him in the congenial 
pastime of slandering her sister mediums. She has 
proven herself a fit recruit to Col. Bundy’s forcesr 
Not.hing»worse can be said of her.

Col. Bundy, in a most Jesuitical manner, at
tempts to compromise Mrs. De Wolf, of Chicago, 
by falsely insinuating that because, as a medium, 
she was admitted to Mrs. Stewart’s and Miss Mor
gan’s seances without charge, she was bribed there
by to make no adverse report to the public of what 
she saw and heard while at Terre Haute. Any 
person who knows Mrs. De Wolfe knows how ut
terly groundless that contemptible insinuation is.

A. Slosser, of Paola, Kansas, joins the forces of 
the slanderer, -He must pardon us if we judge him 
to be as dishonest and untruthful as be would have 
»b“ public believe Mrs. Stewart and Miss Morgan 

- lure.
Rufbs Cate, of Ann Harbor, Michigan, hisses on 

the leader of the slandering pack. What he knows 
about the m atter he has uot told the public. We 
may, therefore, conclude that he joins in the slan
derer’s hunt for the love of it. Some men have un
accountable tastes and Mr. Cate is one of them.

Mr. W. A. Luden, after two years’ silence, comes 
forward with a stale, dish of slander, which is so 
offensive, even to Col. Dundy, that he thinks it  
best to keep it from the public sight.

Col. Bundy certainly overshot his mark when be 
placed the veteran spiritual medium and lecturer, 
E . V. Wilson, before his readers in the following 
pitiable light. He says:

“ E. V. Wilson, whose powers as a clairvoyant and 
test medium have boon witnessed by hundreds or 
Uiousands of attentive Invest!gators, visited Terre 
Haute sometime since and declares that great fraud 
is practiced there. B r o . lTR«m w a *  trc a J eri w i th  th e  

. g r e a te s t  p o l i te n e s s  a m t  n o t  n U o w r d  to  j w t y  a n  ij th in g  a n d  
c o n s e q u e n tly  fe lt d e l i c a t e  a b o u t  p u b l is h in g  h i*  o p in io n  
The ’Committee’ having Stewart and Morgan in 
charge are shrewd, and when mediums and lecturers 
visit them always endeavor to fill their mouths with 
honey.”

W e cannot believe anything so disgraceful of 
Mr. Wilson and therefore conclude that Col. Bundy 
wholly misrepresents him. We have always re
garded Mr. Wilson as a fearless, honest man, but i f  
he was silenced from any such paltry consideration 
as that attributed to him by Col. Buudy he should 
justly  be regarded as unworthy of public respect 
and confidence.

Lyman C. Howe lies down with the slanderer 
and there he must lie. The more is the pity.

Mrs. L. E. Bailey, of Battle Creek, Mich., with
out knowing anything personally, as she confesses, 
about Mrs. Stewart and Miss Morgan, sincerely 
sympathizes with the slanderer, Col. Bundy, in his 
disgraceful treatment of those mediums. Mrs.

- Bailey will yet discover that she has wasted her 
sympathy on as vile a  scoundrel as ever disgraced 

; the cause of Spiritualism. “Verily the way of the 
transgressor is hard,” and this she Will find when 
she comes to face- her unjust actions in the after 
life, even if her conscience is dead to them here.

M. D. Cowdrey, of Geneva,- Wis., evoked the 
spirit of Win. O. Brown, who through some me
dium that he does not name, insinuates that Mr. 
Stewart and riot Mrs. Stewart, is the manufacturer 
of the alleged fraudulent photographs. We do. not 
believe the spirit of Wm. O. Brown ever gave any 
such communication. -It is. far more likely i f  any 
such communication was given, tbatd t was the false 
personation of some spirit who sought to gratify 
Nix. Cowdrey by confirming his suspicions.

he , . . .
of Airs. Stewart, as the evidence shows her to boa 
nwIiuIler and a client, nor can It be assumed on the 
assertions or Laura Morgan who has been trained up 
by a drunken, shiftless father to perform a tew shal
low tricks.

Neither does the alleged respectability of tlie 
Committee’ having t.lie show in charge, weigh a 

featlier In tlie scale The claim that for several years 
manifestations were given by Mrs. Stewart under 
test conditions is false. The claim tliax Laura 
Morgan is now sitting under test conditions is also 
false. We believe that Spiritualism, in order to make j 
good Its claims, must prove to an absolute certainty 
by scientific methods that the phenomena are of 
spirit origin. that. they are exactly what they purport 
to l>e. The seances at. Terre Haute are not conducted' 
In the interests or Spiritualism or of fair dealing. We 
propose to have uie lines clearly drawn between 
c o m m e r c ia l Spiritualism.such its is peddled at Pence 
Hall, and pure, uiiadu Iterated Scientl tic Spiritualism

We have given Col. Bundy’s editorial in full in 
order that our readers may have au opportunity to- 
judge for themselves that we do Col. B. «o injustice 
when we charge him with being a  hypocrite and a 
most dangerous foe to truth as it is made manifest 
in Modern Spiritualism. This tool of the Je su it 
Order is forced to acknowledge that genuine mate
rializations do take place at, Terre Haute and that 
it is fruitless for him to strive to prove otherwise. 
When he makes that admission he concedes every
thing to be false that his so-called expose sought to 
make out. He has not yet adduced one fact which 

'is supported by credible evidence, that Mrs. Stew
art or Miss Morgan, ever, at any time, in any man
ner, practiced deception at their seances. The 
manifestly untruthful anil corrupt statements which 
be published cinnot weigh a feather against them 
in tlie mind of any sensible or just person. If  he 
has any evidence against them that is entitled to 
the least credit, it is about time he should produce 
it, or cease his sliamefhl treatment of them. No 
priest, Col. Bundy, can ever shrive your soul of the 
crimes you are committing in the name of Spirit
ualism. Nothing could more clearly demonstrate 
that you are no Spiritualist, Col. Bundy, than the 
reckless manner m which you are loading your soul 
with falsehood and crime. Were you a Spiritualist 
you would .not dare to commit the moral outrages 
of which you are guilty.

But what we want especially to notice is theliypo- 
critical pretense of Col. Bundy that he desires to 
establish the claims of Spiritualism to absolute cer
tainty by scientific methods. To show that there 
is not a part icle of sincerity iu this pretence we ask 
Col. Bundy what has he ever done towards encour
aging the procurement of such proof? W hat me
dium has lie taken by the hand aud brought before 
the public'who was capable of affording any more 
conclusive proof of the truth of Spiritualism than 
Uie mediums he has beeu reviling? What scientific 
method lias he or any one else suggested or re
sorted to that could account for the simplest spirit7 
ual phenomenon that has ever taken place upon 
any rational hypothesis other than that of its spirit
ual origin? That Col. Bundy should for a moment 
dare to assert that Spiritualism has not; made good 
its claims 'to acceptance by the most overwhelming 
and conclusive proofs of its truth ..shows that Col. 
Bundy is not a Spiritualist. His pretence that he 
is, is a monstrous falsehood and only resorted to 
that he may work it the more deadly harm. I f  
Col. Bundy wants any person to believe that he 
desires Spiritualism scientifically investigated and 
demomonst.rated let us see .him take some step in 
.that direction-and not keep up such an ' ado about 
“scientific’methods” of investigation which neither 
himself nor any one else has ever devised or ap
plied.

We venture to assert that the “scientific meth
ods” which Coi. Buunily prates so constantly about 
will in every instance be devices to prevent the oc
currence of any spiritual phenomena whatever.
It is not spirilual pbeuotuona that lie wants or en
courages. His solo aim is to discover how such 
phenomena may be Impeded and the mediums 
through whom they take place injured and out
raged. How any pet sou of ordinary discernment 
can fall to see and understand this is one of the 
strangest th in g  in connection with the Spiritual 
Movement. This is of itself phenomenal. That 
the Colemans and Homesea of Spiritualism should 
he in full sympathy with Col. Bundy iu his treach
erous war upon truth is natural; but that any sin
cere friend of Spiritualism should be .is strange in
deed.

Stewart and her Jesuitical 
facts, Dot opinions.

Mr. Coleman takes the witness stand and avers 
that “In June, 1878, a form claiming to be Jesus 
Christ, was ‘materialised’ through Mrs. Stewart 
and tin types aud photographs of Jesus were then 
taken and offered for sale. • • More recently
during Mr. Peeble’s memorable visit to his ‘Mecca 
of Marvels,” both Jesus and the Virgin (?) Mary 
materialised ; while not long since the unblushing, 
shameless tricksters, male and female, went so far, 
we learn, as to produce a naked male form claiming 
to be Jesus. For a year or two past, naked male 
forms have been shown at Terre Haute in private 
seances.” Such is the averment of Mr. Coleman. 
What Mrs. Stewart had to do with any of these 
things Mr. Coleman does not tell us, and we ven
ture to say he cannot tell us. I f  you kuow any
thing upon the latter point let the public have it. 
That you are an untruthful slanderer of Mrs. Stew
art we believe, as you have been of other reliable 
mediums to our personal knowledge.

The next witness cited by Mr. Co.lemar, is J . R. 
Sanford, of Helena, Montana. The statements of 
this man are so manifestly false as to merit no no
tice. Sanford is every way worthy of his place 
with the slanderers, Bundy, Hutchinson &  Co.

The next witness is Robert C. Smith, of Cincin
nati. This man pretends to be a Spiritualist, hut 
he is just as mucti so as any member of the Jesuit 
Order and no more so. What kind of Spiritualists 
are these who can find no better occupation than 
seeking to crush mediums ? When such men say 
they are Spiritualists they simply lie. There true 
place is on the other side of the line.

Mr. Coleman winds up his puerile attempt to 
help. Col. Bundy to maintain his shattered position, 
as follows : . ■ .

“ After perusal of tlie evidence published, no sane 
person can doubt the guilt of the whole party in
volved. Lpt us see, then, how the fraud defenders 
will receive It—see if they will continue to write and 
publish accounts of Uie wonders of Terre Haute - mar
vels.’ Tlie policy pursued and course taken hereafter 
by the spiritual editors and their correspondents in 
tills ease, will. In Uie light of the present day revela
tions of persistent and continuous fraud; be a clear 
test of the honesty and sincerity Qf their professions 
of truth-loving, as well as of their possession or non- 
possession of common sense.”

Now, for once, Mr. Coleman and ourself agree. 
More persistent and continuous fraud we have 
never known than has beeu displayed by Mr. Cole
man and his editorial chum Col. Bundy, In their 
pretence that they are the friends of Spiritualism. 
We intend that “the light of the present day” shall 
shine in upon their hypocritical acts in such a way 
that they will be able to deceive no person much 
longer.

Our pigeon holes are filled with the testimony of 
scores of the most sincere and intelligent Spiritual
ists of this country, all tending to show, beyond all 
question, not only the trustworthiness of ; Mrs. 
Stewart and Miss Morgan as mediums, but also 
making evident the monstrously iniquitous conduct 
of Bundy & Co. in this affair. As much ’ of this 
testimony as we can find room for will be laid be
fore our readers as fast as practicable. We are de
termined that tlie truth shall be known and there 
fore shall, give both sides of the case. Durst tlie 
J o u r n a l  act as honorably in the premises? We 
know it durst not.

he never would have been guilty- OF ’such a mon
strously mean ruse to try and get a slight advantage 
over those whotn he mortally dreads. No friend to 
Spiritualism, Spiritualists or mediums ever had 
anything to do with that so-called 1 proposition. 
None but a black-hearted villain and an enemy to 
all that Spiritualism implies would have conceived 
such au outrage. Get out, you vile Jesuit aud take 
your place among those who are of your own kind. 
There is no place for you anywhere else, as you 
and those Spiritualists you have thus far managed 
to deceive, will soon find. Nemesis is on your 
track and you cannot escape her. .

What a fool the man ’must be to suppose he can 
lie down the truth in the face of facts that are daily 
occurring through the assailed mediums, and in the 
lace of an amount of evidence accumulated in the 
past that will overwhelm the whole lying crowd of 
slanderers. Of all the mediums assailed by Col. 
Bundy, the only one lie has ever succeeded’ in 
hunting down was poor Witheford, and upon his 
soul • rests the blood of that poor, weak, hunted 
sensitive. The unrestful spirit of that deeply 
wronged man has in our presence,at a.public circle, 
controlled a  medium, aud in words of the mbst ter
rible import denounced Col. Bundy as tlie cause of 
the desperation that drove him to commit suicide. 
Poor Witheford had no friends. Not so Mrs. Stew
art and Miss Morgan. Their frieuds are every
where throughout this broad land and the 'world, 
and Col. Bundy and Ills slandering crew will find 
that they will not tolerate the villainy that would- 
deprive the spirit wprltl and liuni&nit.y of the labors 
of these grand mediumistic instruments in the 
cause of truth.

Friends of Terre Haute, be of good cheer, the 
little Monitor, M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r , has gohe forth 
to meet this traitorous craft, aml\to the bottom it 
must go or seek safety by flight behind the defences 
which the Jesuit power in America have provided 
for that purpose.

: Drawing the Dine.
Under the head lines, “The Terre Haute Frauds 

—Confirmatory Evidence of Guilt,” iu the last issue 
of the I t . - P .  J o u r n a l , William Emmelte Coleman, 
after a month of preparation, places himself by the 
side of the slanderers, Bundy, Hutchinson & Co. 
He commences his splurge as follows:

“ Iu common with many other Spiritualists, who 
have been cognizant of Uie shameful’*frauds being 
practiced at Terre Haute, I  rgjoiced to see Uie crush
ing expose of the misdeeds ot Stewart and Alorgan in 
Uit- f ie l ig io - B h i lo s o p h ic a l  J o u r n a l  of Sept. 20tli. In con
firmation of Uieir guilt I oifer the subjoined additional 
evidence received from prominent, worthy and earn
est Spiritualists, embodying conclusions arrived at 
independently of tliose appearing in tlie Journal ac
count, but identical in essence and in convincing 
substantiality.”

And’uow let us see what this “ e v id e n c e ” amounts 
to. The first witness cited by Mr. Coleman is “Mr. 

kMoU, medium, of Memphis, Mo.” What Mr. Mott 
I lias said about Mrs. Stewart, Mr. Coleman does not 

state. It is enough to say that if Mrs. Stewart is 
not a genuine materializing medium,then Mr. Mott 
is not, and anything that he would say-to the preju
dice of Mrs. Stewart is as much against himself as 
against her. Mr. Mott has been roundly denounced 
by the Buudyites as fraudulent a trickster, as ever 
Mrs. Stew art has been. We know nothing person
ally of either of tliem, but we do not hesitate to de
clare that, judging from the publie standing of both 
as mediums, that Mrs. Stewart is every way as 
trustworthy a medium as is Mr. Mott himself— If  
Mr. Mott thinks he can elevate himself as a medium 
by making common cause with the jesu it enemies 
of Spiritualism he is laboring under a-graud mis
take. If  he is the honest medium be claims to be, 
and we believe he is, his time of trial will assuredly 
come, aud he will learn to bis sorrow that Bundy 
aud Coleman are not his friends. Which side of 
the line do you stand, Mr. Mott ? Speak for your
self.

The next witness cited by Mr. Coleman is Col. 
Isaac E. Eaton, of Leavenworth, Kan. Of Col. E. 
he says:
’ “ He informed me Unit he went there (Terre Haute), 
confident of witnessing genuine phenomena, but that 
h e  fo u n d , th e  e n t i r e  p r o c e e d in g s  a  f r a u d  from beginning 
to end. He witnessed overwhelming proofs of hum
bugging be.ng practiced, and hesitates not, ou all oc
casions, to testify plainly regarding Lhe abominab'e 
trickery he Uiere saw.”

How* much truth there is in that representation 
of Col. Eaton’s conduct we do not know; but we 
think Mr. Coleman has uot served Col. Eaton well, 
iu making him appear to have countenanced fraud 
for six months by withholding from the public the 
information which Mr. Coleman says Col. E. pri
vately imparted to him. 8peak out, Col. Eaton, 
and let us know who are the recreants, the medi
ums, Mr. Coleman or yourself. Which side of the 
line do you take ?

The third witness cited by Mr. Coleman is Mrs. 
Mackay, wife of Col. H. D. Mackay. Of her Mr. 
C. says : “ Mrs. Mackay has also visited the ‘Mecca
of Marvels’ and f o u n d  e v e r y t h i n g  f r a u d u l e n t . ’'’ 
What do you know about the matter, Mrs. Mackay? 
Tell us and let us decide which side of the line you 
belong. We will be loathe to have you take the 
side of the slanderers. Unless you tell the public 
what you know to the prejudice of the Terre Haute 
mediums you will have to stand where Air. Cole
man has placed you as one of the traducers of those 
mediums.

The fourth witness cited by Mr. Coleman is Airs. 
Saxon, of New Orleans, but what Airs. S. knows 
about Mrs. Stewart does not appear from what Air. 
Coleman says regarding her. She spoke of certain 
photographs given to Mr. Ansel Edwards, of New 
Orleans, as being exact copies of four engravings in 
“Eminent Women of Europe and Atperica.”  What 
had Mrs. Stewart to do with the production of those 
photographs ? That is wliat the public want to 
know. If  Air. Coleman or Airs. Saxon knows any
thing on that point they would do well to tell what 
it is. Which side of the line, Mrs. Saxon ?

The next witness cited by Mr. Coleman is Lois 
Waisbrooker, who avers that, Airs. Stewart was 
caught tricking at the Chicago convention in 1873. 
Airs. Waisbrooker, tell us what you know about 
that matter or stand with the tradupers of Mrs.

The B.-P. Journal’s Arraignment 
of Dr. Samuel Watson.

In the last number of the R . - P .  J o u r n a l ,  some 
Jesuit enemy of Spiritualism made a labored at
tempt to prove Dr. Watson to be a  fool and utterly 
incapable of forming an intelligent aud correct 
opinion in relation to such spiritual manifestations 
as he witnessed, through the mediumship of Mrs. 
Anna Stewart and Miss Laura Alorgan. A more 
supercilliously impertinent and insulting attack 
upon an honored and influential Spiritualist'we 
have never read. The excuse for this most unwar
rantable conduct was that Dr. Wa>son most obse
quiously and apologetically said, iu a letter to Col. 
Bundy, that' notwithstanding his efforts to show 
that those mediums were dishonest, “yet they are 
good mediums, or my senses are not reliable.” For 
saying this some Jesuit assistant of Col. Bundy has 
labored through a whole column of theoretical 
twaddle to break the crushing force of that testi
mony against his scheme to injure those cruelly 
and unjustly assailed “good mediums.” - Not con
tent to seek to discredit that testimony of Dr. W at
son’s, Col. Bundy lias 1 ill cl tlie hardihood to im 
peach the mediumship of Mrs. Watson, whose reli
ability as.a medium, none can so well judge as Dr. 
Watson himself. In  thus impeaching the intelli
gence of D r. Watson and wife, Col. Bundy Is only 
carrying out the line of. abominable -conduct that 
we have, time and again, brought,, home to him. 
H is object is t» make it appear tbat a ll spiritual 
manifestations are delusive and tbat Modem Spirit
ualism is itself a  grand and loathsome delusion. If 
Dr. Watson does not resent this insolent impeach
ment of his claims to the respect aud confidence of 
Spiritualists, he may rest assured the latter will 
accept Col. Bundy’s estimate of the value of his 
testimony in Spiritual matters as the proper meas
ure of it, and esteem him'accordingly.

In another article the R . - P .  J o u r n a l  takes Air. 
Watson to task for saving through the B a n n e r  o f  
L i g h t ,  “I  see also that two of our spiritual papers 
are having an unpleasant controversy respecting the 
mediums in that place (Terre Haute). Though I 
have read all that lias been published on either 
side, I  take no stock iu either side of the discus
sion.” In relation to this error of Mr. Watson the 
J o u r n a l  says: “ We are not sure we fully compre
hend Dr. Watson’s meaning in the above para
graph.” How stupid the J o u r n a l  can be when it 
tries its best to be so. As if  greatly puzzled, it asks, 
“ What does Brother Watson mean when he says he 
‘takes no stock in the discussion.’ ” W hat could he. 
mean but that he did not believe any part of the 
three-page attempt of the J o u r n a l  to lie down the 
good name aud fame of the Terre Haute mediums 
and their friends. Why should the J o u r n a l  be iu 
any doubt on that point ? Mr. Watson, who had 
beeu to Terre Haute, knew -how untruthful the 
whole of that pretended Jesuit expose was,’and 
very unmistakably said so. That is What is tlie 
matter, Col. Bundy, and no mistake about it. Mr. 
Watson does uot believe you or your associates, iu 
the defamation of Mrs. Stewart and Miss Morgan, 
an ! for the very best reason, that there is no hon
esty or truiLi about it v^hatever. As Mr. Watson 
would not follow the lead of the Bundys, the Kay- 
uers, the HutcLiusons, the Prices, the Conants,- the 
Coopers, the Menchers, e t  _ i d  o m n e  g e n u s ; the 
J o u r n a l  asks,,regarding Air.'Watson : ■

“Tfieu does he mean that he does not credit the 
statements of such experienced investigators as Dr. 
Kayner, Col. Eaton, K. V. Wilson, Thomas Gales 
Forster, Mrs. Carrie Grime Forster, and dozens of 
others, when they positively declare that fraud, gross 
and unblushing, is continually perpetrated at Terre 
Haute, and, too, when he knows of his own know
ledge that deception is practiced thereV Let ns know 
your exact meaning, Brother Watson.”

W e see no reason whatever why the J o u r n a l  
should have included Dr- Kayner in. Us query, as 
Dr. Watson had very definitely passed upon his 
statement aud “took no stock in iL” whatever. But 
when, where and in what manner did either of the 
other persons named ever “p o s i t i v e l y  d e c la r e  t h a t  

f r a u d , g r o s s  a n d  u n b l u s h i n g ,  i s  c o n t i n u a l l y  p e r p e 
t r a t e d  a t  T e r r e  H a u t e  ?” I f  yon have any such 
testimony as that to offer do not delay to publish it 
at ouce,aud give those assailed friends of Spiritual
ism a chance to confront those witnesses as they 
have confronted the miserable liars who have thus 
far placed themselves pn Lhe record. We believe 
the J o u r n a l  grossly misrepresents the four distin
guished Spiritualists whose names it uses to give 
a color of justification to its abominably deceitful 
conduct. IS one of them have been a t Terre Haute 
long enough to warrant them in making any such 
swt aping statement.

Tlie J o u r n a l ,  utterly confounded at its signal 
failure to stop the Terre Haute mediums for a  mo
m ent in the grand work they are effecting in  the 
cause of Spiritualism, seeks to cover its chagrin by 
resorting to the game of bluff. Xc publishes what it 
calls “M p r o p o s i t i o n  t o  J J r .  S a m u e l  i V a  s o n  a n d  
j d l l e n  P e n c e ,  M .  J J .” Of all the disgraceful acts of 
which Col. Buudy has been guilty, this so-called 
preposition is Worthy of the most contempt. The 
substance of the proposition is this, that without 
the consent of Laura Morgan or her parents, or Lhe 
spirit guides who control her, that she shall be sub
jected Lo an Ordeal of bis prescribing, and if under 
the malevolent infiuence of himself aud the dark and 
demoniac'spirits who are. at bis back, no material
ization of spirit forms take place, she shall be 
deemed an impostor and cheat; aud if  materializa
tion does occur under those adverse circumstances 
it shall pass for nothing, as her vindication against 
the shamelessly false and criminally wicked slan
ders which he has published against her. Is there 
no limit to the audacity of this journalistic fraud ? 
I f  Dr. Watson or Dr. Peebles were to entertain’that 
proposition they would be undeserving of the re
spect of any friend of fair play or decency. Col. 
Bundy designedly made that proposition as offen
sive as possible in order to compel its rejection, he 
hoping to gain a  point by his duplicity. - The man ; 
io .nc-i»aoie of anything that is manly or honest, or

as tte y  dread to commit the sin against the Holy 
Ghost, not to crucify their Lord afresh in the per
sons o f-h is  messengers and mediums. -We call 
upon the clergy of • America to “ refrain from these 
men aud let them alone; for, if  this counsel and 
this work be of men, it will come to nought; but 
if it be of God, ye cannot overthrow it, lest h£ply 
ye be found-even to fight against God.’* Brethren, 
think on these tilings. Dare to examine this new 
religion, which, by miracle and prophecy, by . its 
wholesome teachings and its wonderful revelations, 
appeals to ail that is good in the human soul Be 
sincere, be faithful to your highest convictions. 
Follow truth, if need be, to the gates of hell. If 
you want light on the subject of Spiritualism, open 
your eyes. Experiment in your families. - Read 
Eugene Crowell’s “ Primitive Christianity and 
Modern Spiritualism.” Preach, if needs be; like 
our Lord, in parables. Teach your people as they 
are able to bear it, and as the spirit world teaches 
us all. I f  you w’ould have your lips touched as 
with a live coal from the altar of Truth, pray with
out ceasing and from a pure unselfish heart-. We, 
too, we Spirit ualists, know the virtue of prayer and 
practice it, and thus we draw our guardian angels 
to our side :

“And by that vision splendid,
We’re on our way attended.”

Your responsibility is great and it cannot be 
evaded. Your people ask bread, and for God’s 
sake, for the sake of your own future happiness, 
give them uot a stone.

But, rest assured that the progress of Spiritualism 
is not dependent on your iavoror your frown. The 
holy child- is increasing in wisdom and stature, and 
in favor with God and man, and it is He who shall 
be the Saviour of the world. “ Whosoever shall 
fall on this stone shall be broken ; but, on whom
soever it shall fall, it will grind him to powder.”

Condo ad Clerum.
The clergy of the Christian Church may be di

vided into two classes—those who know tlie founda
tions of their faith, and those who do n o t; in other 
words, the initiated and the uninitiated. Those 
who are ignorant have no right to teach. Those 
who are learned have no right to withhold from 
their people the key of knowledge. The science of 
religion is now a definite chapter in the liist-ory of 
the human mind, arid the learned, whether'priests 
or laymen, are perfectly aware that what is called 
revelation is simply the outcom ; of human thought, 
based mostly on natural phenomena. When we 
say human thought, we by no means exclude influ
ences and revelations from the spirits of departed 
men and women ; but they, like ourselves, are fal
lible, so that, while all religions are true, none are 
tlie absolute truth.

Iu Germany this knowledge is no longer con fined 
to the erud ite ; even the women will tell you 
“There are no miracles now ; why should there 
ever have been ?” In France and Italy the men 
are rationalists, while the womrayfrom prudential 
motives, are kept in the thraldom of the priesthood ; 
and hence, by the way, au immense amount of do
mestic unhappiness, especially among the Italians, 
who are m o l t o  s i m p a t i c o .  In England, Old and 
New, the. right of criticism is rapidly penetrating 
the minds of the thinking classes, and the dawn is 
stealing even over the Middle, aud Southern States 
of our Union. The clergy, Catholic aud Protestant 
alike, who are themselves enlightened, and even 
many laymen, dread the spread of knowledge on 
religious matters, sincerely thinking that the loss of 
faith shall be followed by relaxation of morals, or 
what the .theologians call heretical pravity."

In  this critical condition of tilings Spiritualism 
appears upon the scene, and well does it deserve 
Lhe serious consideration of all who love their coun
try and the welfare o f  their fellow-men. Allying 
itself on,the one hand to Science by its denial of, 
miracle, on the other it provides a logical demon
stration Of the immortality of the soul, and of fu
ture rewards and punishments, in place of tliAt 
faith which is dissolving under the irresistible ac
tion of historical/ criticism. The danger 6f univer
sal license which may not unreasonably be feared 
from the decay of faith shall be averted, if mankind 
can only be convinced of that first principle of Spir
itualism that a man’s sin is sure to find him out, 
either here or in the next world. The experienced 
investigator in  S p iritu a lism  is som etim es appalled  
at discovering from  re tu rn in g  sp irits  how abso lu te ly  
and inevitably a man’s moral condition in this life 

ings to him—-at least at first—in the unseen 
■rid. The clergy teach that Cod is omnipresent 

airti knows all oar thoughts, words and actions. 
The Spiritualists know tbat not only does the Deity 

. have that knowledge, but spirit also, so that there is 
no such thing as a  secret in the universe.1 But 
the people do not know. this. The fear of a prob
lematical hell has lost its hold on the human mind, 
a lid the uncertainty of any future state in the first 
place, aud of any punishment therein iu the second, 
together with the pernicous teaching of the efficacy 
of a death-bed repentance, have sapped the founda
tion of morality. I t  is in vain that the clergy, 
whether sincerely or hypocritically, resist the pro
gress of natural science on the one hand and his
torical criticism on the other. "If they do not see 
what is coming, many of their people do. “Gentle
men may cry peace! peace! but, there is no peace.” 
The revolution is upou us. Agnosticism or Know- 
notbiugism in religion is carrying all before it in 
England and it is sure to sweep over the United 
States.

All this time, the working-classes, stung to mad
ness by the hardships of their lot and the sufferings 
of their wives and children, constitute in t he near 
future a real and serious danger to society, and 
every capital in Christendom, from St. Petersburg 
to San Franqjseo, trembles for its 'fu ture. States
men, arouse! The danger is real and it is immi
nent. Civilization itself is at stake, as it was in 
the decline of the Roman Empire. Unless you can 
tame the Goths and Vandals that are at your door, 
the Nihilists of Russia, the Socialists of Germany, 
the Communists of France, the Trade-Unionists of 
Great Britain and the oppressed workingmen of 
the United States, each of whom lias a vote, will 
soon make short work of property and life. Tfie 
riot at Pittsburg in 1S77 is a warning not to be 
neglected, for although returning prosperity gives 
us a  new breathing spell the danger of an universal 
strike and of anarchy is postponed, not averted. 
Fellow-citizens 1 rely upon it that our only salva
tion is in that religion which is slowly fermenting 
the whole mass and which men call Alodern Spirit- 

j ualism. The church saved society and civilization 
in the Aliddle Ages, but it caunot save them now. 
“I  want you to know that that father-confessor can 
go to hell,” is the language of the roughs, both in 
earth and spirit life. Men are too ei>ligbtened,' 
they will .believe only what theysee, only that, 
which can be demonstrated to their reason.

Priests and pastors 1 the fact that a large propor
tion of you—the first zeal of conviction over—prac
tice your profession simply as a mode of occupation 
and a means of livelihood, that another portion, 
daily increasing iu Dumber, have lost their faith, 
cannot be much longer concealed. The incredulity 
of ecclesiastics must sooner or later force itself on 
the notice of the iaity, to the imminent peril of the 
church’s existence. Alany of you are convinced of 
the truth of Spiritualism and a few have dared to 
own it publicly. Others, having given hostages to 
fortune, find their wives and • children “impedi
ments to great enterprises, either of virtue or mis
ch ie f;” but you secretly admit the tru th  of the 
New Dispensation, and come to the Alaster, but by 
night. We do not blame you, for if  a man 
provide not for his own, he is worse 
than.an infidel. ' B at beware! O, beware of the 
woe pronounced upon those who have taken away 
the key of knowledge; who enter not in them- I 
selves, and who hinder them that were entering in. 
I f  any ofiend one of those little ones who believe 
in the second coming of the Saviour of mankind, it' 
were better . for him that a millstone were hanged 
about his neck and he were drowned in the depths 
of the sea. The persecution of poor, helpless me
diums by the Catholic Church, and the expulsion 
of such holy men as the Rev. Samuel Watson from 
-the Methodist Church, of which he was one of the 
brightest ornaments for believing the evidence of his 
senses, and avowing his belief— these are sins 
for which there can be no forgiveness. “And when 
he came near, he beheld the eity and wept over it, 
saying: I f  thou hadst known, even thou, at least
in this thy day, the things which belong unto thy 
peace; but now: they are hid from thy eyes. F o r 
the days shall come upon thee, that thine enemies 
shall cast a  trench about thee aud compass thee 
round and keep thee in on every side. And they 
shall lay thee even with the ground, and thy child
ren within thee ; and they shall not leave in thee 
one stone upon another.” Why ? “ Because thou 
kno west not the time of thy visitation.”

We address ourselves not to the hireling, whose 
own the sheep are n o t; not to him  who would lord 
it over God’S heritage, but to the holy and humble 
men who abound in the clergy of alldenomina-- 
tions, and we beseech them, as they value their 
own souls and (he sqql§ committed to their charge,

Friends, Bear with Us yet a LUile 
While.

There are duties which no person can avoid with 
impunity.- Such is the duty that we have been 
striviug'tp pet form since called to our editorial po
sition. The discharge of that duty has required 
sacrifices on our part that we would have been glad 
to have been spared, but it was not to b e ; and, 
therefore, we must proceed with it. That duty is 
to save the cause of Spiritualism-from the effects of 
the weaknesses, follies and wickedness of many of 
those who claim to be its representatives and expo
nents. No duly could be more unwelcome to us 
than this, and none more deplorable to the sincere 
friends of Spiritualism.

It will be remembered that when we first launchd 
M i n d , a n d  M a t t e r , that we commenced to pub^ 
lish spirit communications given through Alfred 
James, of this city, a remarkable trance medium. 
This was a mortal offence to the editor of the R e -  
l i g i o - P h i l o s o p h i c a l  J o u r n a l ,  who had been, as far 
as possible^ excluding alL spirit messages from his 
columns; and. doing all he could to cast-ridicule 
upon tlie B a n n e r  o f  L i g h t  for opening its columns 
for the. use and benefit of returning spirits. I t  was, 
therefore, necessary that means should be found to 
publicly discredit Air. James, and stop the surprls 
ing communications which were being given 
through him from week to week. To discredit 
him as a trance medium was out of the question 
To discredit him as a medium for physical mani
festations was the only chance for his enemies, a%id 
they set 'about accomplishing that end. Certain 
Brooklyn Spiritualists (so-called), who had shown 
their sympathies with the R . - P .  J o u r n a l , ,  in all its 
villainous treachery towards mediums, undertook, 
on behalf of the J o u r n a l ,  to hunt Mr. James down; 
aud in case that we would not acquiesce in their 
abominable scheme, to discredit us in the public 
sight. -They employed a mean’, contemptible, cant
ing Methodist sneak to come to Philadelphia, to 
worm himself, into the friendship of Mr. James, 
aud induce him to go to Brooklyn, where they 
would have a better chance to carry out their 
scheme to deceive the public. Suffice it to say, 
that they accomplished their purpose by resorting 
to measures that would be a  disgrace to the mean
est criminal, and for a time managed to create the 
impression that Mr. James was a dishonest man 
and medium. That deception on the part of these 
Brooklyn Buudyites has been so fully ventilated by 
ourself, and so completely overborne .by the spirit 
guides of'Air. James, that it effected nothing.

Utterly di scorn fitted, in their Brooklyn attempt to 
discredit the medium, William It- Tice, of that 
city, proposed that Mr. James should give a test 
seance in Philadelphia before a .committee . o f ’five 
persons, chosen’ b y  him self neither : A4r.’'Jam te or 

’any : 'friend o f  Iris'' to 'Rave'amytUlhj3/'<to|iSaiy,::or.’do 
about the arrangements or Condi(Iona -under'which 
the seanoe shoald he given. No fair-minded, hon
orable man would have .made such a  proposition, 
nor would any sincere or well-informed Spiritual
ist have expected a successful result under such 
circumstances. Yet, so confident was Mr. James, of 
the pawer ’Vof his guides to sustain him, and so 
wholly without auy conscious agenejf on his part in 
the materializing manifestations that had occurred 
through him, that he promptly, without consulta
tion with his friends, accepted Tice’s proposition, 
and without so much as asking the least modifica
tion of it. Of the five persons selected by Tice, 
not one was in sympathy with the medium, aud 
but one not strongly prejudiced against him. Un
der these circumstances Mr. James gave.tlie asked- 
for seance at Lincoln Hall. We have before re
lated the particulars of that, seance through our 
columns, no one having ever questioned the abso
lute correctness of our statement regarding it. The 
result was that in spite of the most manifest pur
pose ou the part of a majority of the committee to 
prevent any manifestations from taking place, t w o ,  
if not three forms that could not possibly have been 
the medium appeared—one a male and one a female. 
Neither the1 committee nor Mr. Tice- have ever 
dared to state publicly the result of that seance, they 
well knowing that, it was a perfect demonstration 
of Mr. James’ resistless pow.ers as a materializing 
medium and they could not afford to make that 
fact known. -

Soon after that indecisive encounter between 
Mr. James and his enemies; at a private sitting 
with Mr. Bliss, I. received the following significant 
communication purporting to come from Colonel 
Elmer Ellsworth, who was the first to fall in the 
advance on ’Bull’s Run at the outbreak of the re
bellion. He addressed me as follows :

“I  will not speak of any event previous to iny 
murder, but will'instantly proceed to relate to you 
what took place after I  left the mortal form. I  
am here to-night on" very important business. On 
that business I  will be heard, before 1“ leave this 
medium. I  was stricken down in the discharge of 
my duty while trying to place the stars and stripes 
in the place where waved a  hostile flag. -My whole 
soul went out in love for my country and my coun
try’s flag ; and the greatest honor I  could ever 
claim was tbat I  fell in its embrace and was cov
ered by that flag in my dying agony. I  was more 
than paid—a thousand times paid—for what ap
peared to be a terrible sacrifice. Oh! that I  could 
speak more perfectly to-night; but I  will do the 
best I can.

“Upon leaving the mortal form I found a delega
tion of spirit officers awaiting me. They came to 
me. Modesty compels me to refrain from-repeating 
what they said to me. I  may say this, however .: 
the venerable Andrew Jackson took me by th 3 
hand, and, with his other hand raised, drew from 
the atmosphere my commission as aid-de-camp—- 
chief of staff—under him. I  soon ascertained that 
he was commander-in-chief of the Union forces in 
the effort to suppress your late rebellion.

“At that time the order was given, ‘On to Rich
mond ;’ and I  found that, instead of passing into 
the realms of glory, that I  was called upon to labor 
in-the cause of freedom. Wfe went actively to work 
and sought' out our mediums that we would be 
obliged to use to wipe forever from our country the 
stain of slavery. I, as it were, comprehended iu  a 
moment the situation in spirit life,, incredible as it  
may seem to you. I  was possessed at that time of 
the power to discern the movements o f the enemy. 
General Andrew Jackson, with his positive power 
and my negative disposition, was enabled, in  the 
end, to  .win the great battle.

‘•The first .move tbat was made was to craw the 
Potomac, and then the cry was given, ‘On to: Rich-: 
mond, the rebel stronghold.’ We: found that we 
were enabled to inspire the friends !of liberty of the 
free North with an enthusiasm such, as you never 
beard of before or since. You remember that time, 
do you not? You remember the popular senti
ment and thought of that day_?i The' public mind 
was impressed tirith the idea that the foe- was not a 
formidable one. Oh! how greatly they were mis
taken. Y our noble President and his .Cabinet, at 
that time, ordered the march to  begin. - The North, 
inspired with confidence, looked for a. speedy : end 
of the cruel war. Oh! how mistakenly. Well, we , 
marched on in that great forward movement. I t 
was a  great one. Hot-beaded, raW recruits com
posed the Union army. Crazed by the prospect o f 
annihilating treason in the land, -they found they - 
were to meet with a terrible resistance. The cool, 
designing enemy, clearer headed (ban the enthusi-

astic soldiers of the Northern army, purposely de
ceived them at the instigation of cool, villainous 
generals, and what was the result ? A rout and a 
defeat,* and, jbut for a Jackson, the Capital itselt 
would have ‘fallen into the hands o f the traitors.

“ I shall not go through the recital of the events 
of the long terrible war, for I have not time for 
that; I  will only .say that that war in defence of 
troth, right and justice, w a s  s i m p l y  t h e  t y p e  o f  
y o u r  p r e s e n t  w a r  f o r  t r u t h ,  r i g h t  a n d  j u s t i c e .

“As we entered the room we heard the medium 
remark that this might be a meeting appointed by 
the spirits. This is true—this is a fact. Now 
friends, allow me to say to you (Mr. Leonard Ab
bott was present) unto you. my brother, for such 
you are, you have been called to this battle for 
truth and you seek to carry out the teachings of 
right. You h a v e  o p e n e d  t h e  b a t t l e ” (our answer 
to the enemies in Brooklyn) “the most terrific bat
tle that was ever known—aye, even more than 
this—the last great battle of Aumageddon. You 
have been chosen and duly commissioeed- by the 
General Spiiitual Congress of the United Stales to 
represent us as an honest man—ajnoble—a true man.

“You have been set upon by "enemies who have 
sought to drive your feet from the right path. Ad- ’ 
visers have come to you by hundreds and sought by 
every fair and foul means, in their power, to 
swerve you from the right path. Traitors in your 
camp, and when 1 say camp 1 mean in your mun
dane sphere1—Copperheads have sought to turn you 
from your purpose; but, oh 1 how signally they 
have failed. Plots have been laid eveu for your 
life, but you have been brought by spirit hands to 
the birth-place of Liberty and there you have 
opened the great battle.

In- your present spiritual warfare you have 
found your typical Richmond in the city of Chi
cago. With your little band of noble defenders by 
your side, who gave their names to you yesterday 
you have gone forth to battle for the truth. What 
has been the result? Apparently to you a terrible 
defeat.; but turn your atteution from that defeat— 
gather your forces together—draw your lines and 
recruit your strength. This Brooklyn affair is ybur 
Alanaisas—-your Appoinatox will be at Chicago. 
You have met this day with the panic-stricken sol
diery as they fled in dismay. Let the late war be 
your, guide. Recruit your forces'and allow us to 
do the same. Call for the three hundred thousand 
mighty volunteers, the greater number to be called 
from their spirit homes—a few from your earthly
ranks, the latter to be tried anchfcrusty and true men 
and women—dispense among these earthly friends 
the little paper which you now publish and let its 
motto be, “To arms, to arms.” This defeat that 
you have met with will be your greatest advantage. 
The battle will be long and bloody, but it will end 
in the victory of truth, right and justice.
- “Send freely to the world the prospect of Victory 
and. call upon the people to assist in the work. 
Allow not this defeat to dishearten you, but write 
with the pen of the Holy Spirit and call them to
gether again. Your generals must he the spirit 
bands who control your mediums. They will co
operate with you and iu the end victory will perch 
upon your banners.

Co l . E l l s w o b ih .”
That communication has. reference to the tes( 

seance in which the enemies of truth, right and 
justice acquired a slight advantage over the spirit 
forces who were sustaining tlie medium Alfred 
James and ourself, in our grapple with the Brook- 

! lyn wing of the enemies’ forces. In  order that the 
' reader may better understand the true nature of 
the issue of the war which was then begun, the re
verberations of which are now heard from the 
Great Western Aletropolis, I  will relate this inci
dent. I t  is to it that Col-Ellsworth refers.

On the morning of the day that Air. James was 
to give his memorable, test seance, we were busy 
sending off an extra issue of M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r . 
Mr. Bliss was assisting us when he was unexpect
edly to himself and the rest of those present, en
tranced. His noble-hearted Irish guide controlled 
and said he was present to act as medium for a 
large band of spirits who -were present but who 
w’ould not be able to control the medjum and intro
duce themselves. He then proceeded to announce 
them as follows:

“Robert Dale O wen, Rufus Choate, Airs. Hemens, 
Sunrise, Airs. Vaiiduzee’s guide; David Livingston, 
Benjamin Franklin, and not least, Jonathan’Rob
erts, Elisha Kent Kane; the author of spirit return, 
the pedler who was murdered in the Fox house ; 
Daniel Webster, Dr. Parkman, Prof. Webster, from- 
Mrs. Boothby’s band; “Billy the Bootblack;”Squib, 
the reporter; Red Cloud, Red Japkef, Blackhawk, 
King P h i l l i p ,  Anna wan, B lu c k r o o t ,  'T e c u a m a li ,  (Jm p- 

’tain Jack; Samoset, Warren’s control; Little wolf, 
Maty Queen o f Scotts. Sir Walter Raleigh, John 
Milton, John Bunyan; KatieBrink, Mrs. Compton's 
control; Honto, from Wm. Eddy’s band ; James 
Nolan, Mrs. Hollis, Billings’ control; John King, 
Mr. Holmes guide; Mr. Catlin, Mr. Parker, Prof. 
Hare, Judge Edmonds, William White,"Col. Baker, 
Stevens S. Jones, Fanny Conant, Chauncey Barnes, 
Dr. Maxwell, Katie Rublee, Mrs. McCarty, Andrew 
McCarty, Airs. McClure, Morton McMichael, A. 
Johnson, Alercy Winner, Ignatius Loyola, Father 
Sullivan, Mrs. Eddy; Captain Davis, Ski, Wm. T. 
Hodges, Dr. Sleeper,; St. Francis Xavier, Andrew 
Jackson, George Washington, Dr. Hallock, Father 
Taylor, Mrs. Dayis, Captain Davis’ mother; Martin 
Luther, William Prince of Orange, Charlemagne, 
Roger Williams, Patrick Henry, General Putnam, 
Abraham Lincoln,. John Brown, Charles Sumner, 
Queen Elizabeth; William Ellery Charming, Dean 
Swift, Patrick McCarty.”

Here the control changed and the following ex
planation was given :

“ G e n e r a l :—We greet you. We have sought 
to come into your presence this morning and 
through another medium, being otherwise unable 
to make ourselves known to you and to speak to 
you on this important subject— S p i r i t  m a t e r i a l i z a -  
t i o n  a  p o s i t i v e  t r u t h .  Go fortli to meet this battle 
without fear or trembling in the thickest of the 
fight.’ See that you keep cool, and I assure you 
that if we are not met by powers that we cannot 
comprehend at present, that you will gain a tri
umph over your enemies.. Lam sent here and re
quested ‘to speak for these frieuds that have given 
you their names, and I  feel my weakness to do 
them justice. I am with you heart aud hand and 
so are those loved friends. Every one of them, 
when here in earth life, sought to develop truth. 

.Some of them laid down their lives for humanity.
“R obert  E. L e e .”

I t  wag with such spirit power and encouragement 
that Air. James and ourself met the combined spirit 
backers of Wm. R. Tice and his committee at that 
eventful seance. By making the conditions as un
favorable as possible for the manifestations, it was 
still out. of their power to entirely defeat them, and 
Col. Ellsworth did well to call that the Manassas of 
the conflict of which that was the beginning. I  
have given these incidents in order to show that the 
conflict now going on is more one between the Spirits 
of Light and - the Spirits of Darkness in the after 
life than between mortals here below. So far- as 
the latter have anything to do with it, they are but 
the impressible, even if they are the unconscious 
instruments of the warring spirit hosts. Behind 
the Jesuit power on the earth is a  vast united 
psychological power in spirit life, that bolds the 
former to their one single purpose of dominating 
human interests through the instrumentality of the 
Papacy. That fell power has no antagonist for 
which it cares ,ought, except that one which it sees 
in  Modern Spiritualism ; and hence, its settled 
purpose to crush, if  possible, regardless o f the 
means or cost, this stripling adversary, before-it 
grows to manhood’s strength. I t  is the especial 
duty of this journal to watch every movement of 
this formidable foe to truth, and give timely warn
ing of its destructive encroachments on the rights 
and liberties of mankind.

The war in which the R .- P .  J o u r n a l  is so promi
nently engaged, is a war against the Spirits of Light • 
and the beneficent mission on which they have 
come to earth; and-is carried on by its traitor 
editor in the interest of the spirits of darkness and 
their followers, the Roman Catholic priesthood. 
Those who take sides with him, whether they know 
it or not, are doing the work of the Jesuit enemies 
of truth and humanity. This we must render clear, 
in order that no right-minded friend of Spiritualism 
shall be misled into the enemies camp. It is pain
ful in the extreme to see how readily some of those 
who claim to have received-true spiritual light, 
have been bewildered by the rush-light which the 
wily Jesuit editor of the J o u rn a l has held up for • 
them to follow. We know that they will not long 
be deceived by It, and that they will be all the beD 
ter friends of truth, in the end, for their unwitting 
wandering from’ the path of true spiritual light! 
through the cunning diversion of their deceiver. ■ 

Friends, bear with us, then, if  we : seem to* be 
giving, more attention to Col. Bandy and his hostile 
work than the case warrants. We know as you 
cannot know, unless you have been specially, 
schooled in the matter, the momentous importance ! 
of defeating his desperate design, which is nothing 
less than the utter miq of (ho cause of Modem 
Spiritualism,



M IT S T D  f^TSTO M A T T I E .

spirit flfnmnmmcaiions-
MINTD A N D  M A T T E R  FR EE CIRCLE.

Monday , Oct. 13th, M. S. 32.
The Chairman. The time lias arrived for the cir- 

cl6 to begin. I t  is unnecessary for me to state at 
length the nature and object o f  these circles. They 
are held at the request of spirits who desire to give 

, to those needing assistance in spirit life such aid as 
they can ; and thinking they cjin instruct us here 
in regard to what they have been ex|>eriencing as 
spirits, they come here to give us general public 
information concerning these matters. The earlier 
part of the seance 4s devoted to the asking aud an
swering of questions. The control giving the answers 
purports to be Dr. Chalmers, the Scotch divine. 
Then will follow such-cOmmunicatious fiom spirits 
as can take control.

“ Wild Cat,” the Indian control, says that Dr. 
Chalmers desires him to state that he .will have a 
spirit come here, after he is through answering the 
questions asked to-day, to answer the question pro
pounded by Col. Ease at the last circle, as to his 
experiences as a spirit.

Question. Is there any reliable rule by which 
, one 'can judge of the nature of a control, whether it 

is that of a truthful or deceiving spirit ? When 
the circumstances are not such as to setlle one’s 
conviction, are there no nieans, beyond one’s own 
intuition, of deciding bow far a communication 
may be depeuded upon as genuine?

The Control. In  all cases, a reliable, truthful 
control, unless before an audience where there are 
numerous minds to judge of it, must entirely rest 
upon your own judgment for the time being, whe
ther it meets that ideal standard that you have set 
up in your mind. I cannot say that this will be
correct—that the ideal standard will be correct__
■hut I  can say this, that-inside of you is the internal 
man acting upon the external man, and these two 

' taken in conjunction are all that, have been allowed 
in the unfoldmeut of matter, so far, to judge what 
is true and what is fals'. There is a time coming 
when every person will become clairvoyant or clear 
Seeing, and they will then know whether they are 
deceived or not immediately. But until that time 
comes, you must take the state - o f  unfoldmeut in 
which you live as you find it. ■ Repeat the latter 
part of the question.

I t  was read by the chairman.
The Control. I f  you know the spirit, you can 

certainly form an estimate whether it is speaking 
correctly or incorrectly. If  you do not know it you 
must try that spirit to the best of your judgment in 
order to arrive at the truth. That is the only an
swer that can be given under the present circum
stances; when men- and women become more un
folded a better answer can be given.

■'Now, if there are no more questions I  will intro
duce the gentleman that was spoken of by the In 
dian guide, and be will give you his experience at 
his entrauce into spirit life and during his develop
ment, so far, in it.

The Chairman. We will be most happy to hear 
It.

The Control. The gentleman I  will now intro
duce; aud it is proper I should in troduces spirit 
ju st as I would introduce a mortal. He is a cele- 
■ brated Indian soldier, Sir Henry Havelock, a gen
tleman I  think who can enlightuu you concerning 
his spiritual experience in the after life.

Another control.
F kiknds:—Every one who knows anything of 

-m y  history knows that I was what was called the 
• Christian soldier. I died in the full belief of the 
atoning merits of.a Saviour in the after life. 1 come 
here to-day to unfold to you just how much of that 
expectation has been realized; and to do this hon- 
.estly and clearly will be my duty as a'spirit. Pass
ing away under this- hallucination I  entered the 
after life. The first thing that a good man—not 
that I  say that I  was a good man—but the first 
thing that a good man, or one that aspires towards 
the supreme good* has to meet, when passing away 
from an earthly death bed, is to pass through these 
darker intelligences that hang around you aud sap 

■ your vjery life. They°are always here because 
their physical attractions, not spiritual'attraclions, 
are so strong as to hold them here. Every good 
and pure soul has to force its way through these 
dark intelligences; and this is the true defiuitiou of 
that which was set forth by Jesus, of Nazareth, 
that a man has to pass through, to a certain extent, 
a kind of hell Or purgatory before he reaches the 
mansions of bliss beyond. Then after I had passed 
through all the dark intelligences; passed all those 
that were’drinkers of rum in,this mortal life; those 
that were’prostitutes; those that were opium smok
ers and those that depended upon any of the physi
cal senses, in a mortal state, for gratification, I 
forced my way to a beyond and when I reached 
that beyond what was it?  Stretched on all sides 
was an immense plain. Upon this plain I saw like 
the great-walls of China rising, mauy walled cities. 
W ithin these walled cities are confined those nar
row sectarian bigots who have built a heaven for 
tlielhselves. Each and every one of you as a spirit 
may try to find whether you can have happiness 
there until the dry rot of monotony kills you out. 
After this you reach a certain station where spirits 
that have become free from these two first condi
tions, have reached what is known as the wisdom 
state, and eacli and every one in this wisdom state 
looks back upon his or her past folly and compares 
it with the opening future. They examine every
thing, and that which does not agree with their 
reason and their individual happiness as spirits, 
they throw aside. These have reached the wisdom 
state. Beyond this opens what is called the clair
voyant state. In this state the likeuess of the un- 
foldment of matter becomes so ethereal that ypur. 
spirit body seems to become, so light, so happy, 
that you surround yourself with a holy lialo of 
glory. In this state you look back, and some bc- 
edme philanthropists who help forward those that 
are below them; some become, philosophers and 
meditate upon a happier state yet beyond; others 
become scientists and investigate the causes of this 

. grand state in which they are placed. Then after 
you have got through with this clairvoyant state, 
there is another opening beyond to which 1 have at 
times reached, like the waves that now rush in upon 
a rock-bound coast and then are dashed far back by 

' an iron barrier, into the eternal ocean of life again.
I  reach what I  want only for a  moment, and then 
it is snatched away from me again, becausd I am 
not entirely free from all prejudice yet, and until 1 
do become so, I cannot enter the realm of eternal 
happiness. When I have reached this state 1 will 
have no more desire to come back to you. All that 
binds me to this mortal plane will ‘be broken for
ever, and I will go on and on to reach an arch
angel’s happiness with the God I am seeking for, 
This is all I  can impart. I can go no further in 
my spiritual experience here to-day. You may 
sign me,

Hehby H avelock, Knight.

be rewarded according to your own merits and you 
will be very foolish if  you lean on any other’s 
breast for support. You must work for your own 
happiness either now or in the after state. Noth
ing can prevent this, it is the fiat of the eternal 
and must be obeyed. I t  is one of the immutable 
laws of matter. That is all I  have to say. As for 
my friends in the mortal life, they are all n'ow 
placed in circumstances where they can make 
themselves, if they desire to do so, and they can 
daniu themselves if they like. Died at Cambridge, 
Aid. You will sign me, ■

J ames A. Stewart,
Late Judge of the Maryland Court of Appeals.

Again the Control changed.
I am very weak, I cannot speak loud. I wish to 

send a word to my friends across—by the modus 
operandi of this man. Tell them ' that I  have 
reached a certain plane of happiness; that I have 
found many here to strengthen and sustain mo and 
bring me forward. Some of them direct me riglit 
and some of them would direct me wrong. My 
own judgment has to act just as much in this spir
itual state a s .i t  did in the mortal. I  have got to 
face certain’difficulties, and in the words of an old 
hymn, “Thjiough tribulation—keep the way, 
to clear myself; aud we will all nnd this out 
sooner or later. 1 have a son living in New York. 
He will know this when he sees it, although I  am 
afraid his pride, and bigotry of religious belief, will 
keep him from acknowledging i t ; but nevertheless, 
there is nothing to be won without that little word 
“ try.” So I have come here to-day to endeavor to 
win people to a true idea of this future life. I  will 
say to them, depend upon yourselves. Try to build 
yourself up here in all that is good, pure, true, aud 
virtuous, and you will receive in this after life an 
immortal crown of glory, in a spiritual sense. Not 
what you call a crown, but a certain beauty of un- 
foldineut that will ever make you happy. My 
name is “Elizabeth Gibbons,” the wife of Dr. Wil
liam Gibbor.s, of Wilmington, Del. I departed 
this life some ten years ago, and this is to my son, 
Dr. Gibbons of New York.

Again the Control changed.
Good Attkbsoox  : —Fame—mortal fame—is 

but a poor garland to carry with you to the future 
life, when it is won at the expense of that precious 
thing called human blood. There may be great 
sacrifices made on what may be called the altar of 
liberty, but liberty is a  phantom—to-day you grasp 
it, t- -morrow -you have it not. What is freedom ? 
True freedom will be won by the human brain, 
never by the sword. He who understands this the 
soonest and becomes the boldest advocate of it, is 
the man Who, in the future, will become the saviour 
of his race. It is not the cries of orphans and wid
ows ringing in your ears that will bring you liappi- 
uess in the fuiure life, but it is the voice of happy 
spirits flocking around you like old John Howard. 
I will exchange all my fame for such reward as he 
has. When you see happy mothers, happy fathers, 
happy children crowding around you, and thanking 
you for lifting them up from the gutter to happi
ness, that is an angel’s place in a future life ; but 
that which, when you corhe to stand in a future 
life will say, “Do you remember me, I  was so-aud- 
so ; I was torn to pieces with a shell on board of 
your vessel in order to make your fame.” Ah! I 
tell you, friend. O h ! I  could weep here to-day to 
think of the folly of this thing called martial fame. 
Beware of it! I t is a  snake that will cheat you out 
of years of future happiness. My feelings overcome' 
me here to-day, because I  feel every word I say, 
aild I  cannot express much further what I want to 
say. But I  will say, that one who was dear to me 
n the mortal life has lately joined me in the spirit, 

and that she has become the one that is leading me 
up from these dark conditions to a brighter and 
more glorious life in the after life. My name was 
Matthew C. Perry, commonly known as Commo
dore Perry. My wife- died lately at Newport. I 
had two daughters, one married to George Belmont, 
N. Y ., the other to August Tiffany. I would say 
to them, do not bring your sons up . to fight, but 
bring them up to think, and they will beconle 
angels hereafter. -—■— —

Another control.
Goon Af t e r n o o n  :—To sit in a hall of justice 

and administer justice rightly is the most difficult 
task that mortal mau ever undertook. You can 
oifty judge by the human evidence that is there 
offered. All the people that stand about in your 
court room—j f  you would use your intuitions or 
perceptive faculties—would condemn you because 
you did not go by the direct mortal evidence that 
is offered before you. I  have no cause to complain 
of this, but I  have this to say, that- in dealing with 
the criminal classes I  had bdeome a student of 
phrenology, and when I looked at the shape of a 
man’s head as he was brought before me, I  knew 
ju st exactly how far I could trust him, But I  did 
not dare to bring this upon the surface; although at 
times I  managed to do it slightly because 1 was 
convinced of its truth. No man who will become 
a good physiognomist in this world, will often be 
deceived, for it will lead him to correct conclusions. 
This hereditary or inherent tendency of matter is 
demonstrated in human form from the outgrowth 
of a  long line of ancestors. This, some writers 
c ill predestination. I  do not. I  call it simply the 
outcome of the environments or the circumstances 
of life. There is not a  good, well-minded or pure 
person within the sound of my voice this after
noon, but what, if  he had been born among the 
criminal classes, would have, perhaps, become just 
as bad as they are; and you m ag  keep this view 
always before you if  you wish to become a good 
judge. So much for the mortal state; and now for 
the spiritual. In  the after life I  have found this 
that no belief can influence your happiness one 
iota, but your acts will. They are the currency of 
spirit life; they are the influences that make up all 
that you were as a mortal, opening and unfolding 
in the immortal life. This life is but the bud of 
existence; in the after life you produce the full 
flower, only with this difference ■ that that flower 
win never bud again; it must always become more 
and more widely spread and opening to neiy beau
ties on *11 sides, Each and every ope of you will

Again the Control changed.
“Good Afternoon :—l  am none of your crying 

sort, l ain’t .  And the reason why I don’t cry is, 
because I  was a politician, aud they dou’t often cry.’ 
It has been some years since I left this mortal life, 
and 1 am the same self-willed iron-hearted mau to
day that t was when I was here. I  judge character 
from my own standpoint, and he who does not 
come up to that cannot associate with me. I t  is 
natural for me to be just wbat I  was when I  was 
here. I  m anaged  to accumulate 'some property 
and after I  was dead my family amused themselves 
by squabbling over it, and they are welcome to it, 
for 1 could not take it .with me, and consequently 
I left them to fight it,out the best way they could.
I would not step put of my pathway, of what I  think 
is right or what I  expect a man Or woman to do. 
No ! Not to become an angel and sit next to God. 
Because what I  think is right is born in me. The 
germ here is to germinate; afterwards, and I will 
not be deceived, according to my, own judgments.
If I  do, let me abide by the consequence. In this 
mortal life I  had - no prejudice. I t  did uot make 
any difference to me whether you believed in Jesus 
or whether you did not, so you brought grist to my 
mill, so that I  Succeeded ; aud I built upon my 
udividual self, and I tell you there is not, as far 

as I  have seen, an angel but what builds on,himself 
for his own happiness. Selfishness is a bad thing 
n one way, but it is a  grand thing in another, for 
f  you will teach people not to look out for them

selves, the nation will become nothing but tramps 
and beggars. In  my mortal life I was a man that 
was convinced by solid sense and logic; no snililing 
tears, and no plaintive cries could awake one sen
timent of pity from me if a mau brought it on 
him self; but if it was the iudirecc result of circum
stances and they proved it to me, there was no man 
that ever had a kinder - heart for humanity than 
myself. Every man in this mortal life has to 
struggle and fight his way—or to use the common 
expression, “ .Who has not been born with a silver 
spoon in his mputh.”—that has tp fight his way for 
every dollar. I tell you he is notlofteu deceived in 
i.be man, woman or child he comes-in contact with. 
My individuality to-day is just as'strong as it ever 
was, and I look abroad, and what do I  see in the 
future or.spirit life. I  see a lot of sniffling custo
mers that sit down and weep over their circum
stances instead of having ambition enough to rise 
above them. I  see others again that have push and 
energy in them. Why it will take a thousand years 
to put energy in some of these spirits ! They have 
not an idea above drinking rum or smoking opium. 
If  you could see the Chinese heathens you would 
see the kind of customers that you could not put 
an iota of life into, nor you won’t  for the next two 
thousand years, and this, mortal men and women, 
is the hell of the future life. These are the ones 
you have sent over here, and you will reap the re
ward in a reaction sucking the life’s blood out of 
the people here to-day—they are the vampires of 
the spirit life. Well, I  believe I have gassed 
enough; as to my relatives and friends that are left 
they fight out that little quarrel as long as it 
lasts. I dou’t believe one of them has a right above 
the other, and so I cannot say one of them deserves 
it a bit more than the other does, and so let them 
settle their disputes among themselves. As for 
•me, I  am not going to let that interfere with my 
happiness. You can sign me,

W a l t e r  E. H o w e s , 
----------  Boston, Mass.

Again the control changed.
What place do you call this ?
The Chairman. This is Philadelphia. You are 

i n  the office, of M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r , the spiritual 
newspaper.

The Control. Well, this is a strange business. I  
went away an old man, and I come back a young 
one Look a-here; is this what you call Spiritual
ism ? ,

The Chairman. This is what we call Spiritual
ism. V

The Control. Well, I  thought it was a damned 
fraud ; but I  believe it is a fact. Excuse me for 
that one word; it slipped out. I t is very express
ive when you want to say something that you can’t 
get any other word that will suit. I  was an old man, 
and I have seen a good deal of life as a  merchant 
in New York city. I  retired ; but I  don’t want you 
to think I  retired because I  succeeded in robbing 
the community; for I believe that I  made all I  
could honestly and conscientiouslyj/as far as a bus
iness man can fulfil those qualities. You know 
we can only fulfil them to a certain extent; we 
cannot get beyond that. For instance, i f  I  wanted 
to buy a certain article off of. another man, and he 
sticks me with it, I  have got to stick somebody else. 
Of course it is cheating; but still, at the same time 
I  would only have my wife and children and my
self out in the street if  I  did not. I  only have to 
adapt myself to what I  meet. I  do not honestly, be
lieve, and I  do not say it  here it to-day to disparage 
honesty; but I  do not believe there is a single 
merchant that,’if  he has a thousand pieces of goods 
piled up on his counter^ when he gets a purchaser

for them, will point out all their bad qualities. I f  
there is such a man, I  have failed to meet him In 
my mortal experience. But as a spirit, and to 
speak more seriously, for I  did love a joke in my 
mortal state, I  find over here that different kinds of 
minds become attracted to each other, and each and 
every one seems to be seeking for the fulfilment of 
the requirements of his own spirit, whether he 
awakes to those requirements to-day, or awoke to 
them a thousand years ago, he must awake finally, 
or the monotony will kill him out. So I  diave 
reached just a certain place where I am neither 
what you would call blessed or cursed ; neither 
damned or saved. I must work these out for my
self is the law of this future life. When' there is 
a certain Jaw laid down,-it is just like a city that 
has but one road by which the people can get out. 
Eveiv one is obliged to travel that path. Now, 
each spirit that has come here to-day—for I have 
come here simply because I  have been told so in 
spirit. Each and every one comes out of this 
same road, and that road goes right straight on to 
one place. We are all bound to that place; but 
there a.re many by-paths laid' out from this that 
each and every one can wander in as long as he 
likes; and when he reaches one of these by-paths, 
he looks at it and feels tired out and seeks rest. 
He will go there and take a rest for the time be
ing. But still there is soon a new motive. He 
asks^ “Is this all there is of life ? Is this all the 
happiness I can expect ? Is this all I can get out 
of life ?” After he has asked himself these ques
tions, it seems it promotes a desire in him, and he 
goes ahead uutil he reaches more and more and 
becomes deeper enlightened in the knowledge of 
what is beyond all time- There is a beyond, for
ever,- if you go on for countless ages. There 
are- always new elements of happiness. That is 
the logic that is taught over here. I am only giv
ing it to you as well as I can, yet under your condi
tions here to-day I could do no better. No man 
cau shed a greater light upon au audience than 
that audience is constituted for or able to receive, 
and that is the way it is with some here to-day. . 1 
am confined. I might show you even the process 
by which, we pass out of this life if you had given 
me the conditions to do so; you could see it here 
demonstrated before you if you had the conditions. 
You could stand there and see the spirit escaping 
from the body. Some can see'it even now, but it 
is not possible to all, but it will be. Soou the 
time is coming, the day of the opening up of every
thing will soon be upon you, and you will soou 
have a revelation in its fullest extent.

To my daughter, I. L. C., (1 do not wish to give 
her full name), of Morristown. N. J

H i r a m  B r o o k s ,
----------  New York.

Again the control changed.
G o o d  D a y , S i r : —I have been attending these 

circles ever sinee they opened, and there is one 
question that was put forward here that has in
terested me, much, and that question was elaborated 
as well as the conditions would allow,'at the time, 
but not sufficiently to suit me, and that is: “What is 
the possibility of materialization?” There are many 
that deny that such a thing exists as materialization; 
but these very people will not deny that, there is 
such a thing as clairvoyance existing. Now sub
jects of clairvoyance are a species of materializa
tion; only with this difference, that in the materi
alization they become visible to everybody. In a 
case of clairvoyance they become only visible to 
one, and no clairvoyant medium, no trance medi
um, when - told of what occurs through them, 
have any right to deny that such a thing as ma
terialization exists; yet many do it. Now mate
rialization is what all nations have looked for from 
time immemorial. This is the great miljeniura 
that we are all seeking, aud when the day comes 
that, your own fathers and brothers and sisters 
and all your relatives shall shake bauds with you 
across this bridge or chasm of death, and come 
right into your presence with all the glory and 
magnificence of the after life, that day is the inil- 
lenium. Aiid when that great day, when the 
archangels will come to you, has arrived, you will 
find that this has beeu the hope of all nations. 
This is Christ come in the clouds of glory, with 
his millions of angels. These are angels who are 
developed spirits, that is all ; and in order to .see 
this time, it is the office of every man and wo
man within the sound of my voice this afternoon 
to help this great cause along; help it right to this 
po in t; when you will receive this great and glorious, 
culmination of every spiritual thing that your own 
soul calls for. I t will bring you all that you can 
wish for, and it is yoar duty, each and every one i 
of you, to work for this great thing. What is re-j Vi-’ 
quired is light, more light ; not the sunlight, but 
the light of a purer mentality, the light of the 
brain that will refuse nothing that is proved to be 
a positive fact. What is this thing we call truth? 
i t  is only an adaptation of certain things which 
everybody believes in; that which every one knows 
to be the truth is what we acknowledge to be the 
truth; and that is the only criterion we can go by, 
because the truth of this present generation is only 
in  an undeveloped state, aud the truth pure and 
unadulterated will not reach this earth in the 
next thousand years.. But it is the duty of every 
one to approximate as near to what their own 
conceptions and consciousness tells them to be 
true. It is their duty, and the man who deals 
falsely with that duty is recreant to the true pur
pose of mortal existence. My name was

Jo y  H. F a i r c h i l d .

E d i t o r i a l  B r i e f s .
W. H arry P owell, the slate writing medium, 

writes us that his labors in the East have been at
tended with great success. He will return to his 
home in this city on or about November 1st, to re-, 
maiu a few days.

W e would ask our friends who were entitled to 
receive the former premium pictures of “Billy the 
Bootblack” who have not received them, to give us a 
little time, as we have entirely run out of a very 
large supply of them, but will have additional cop
ies in a few days.

J ust as we are about to go to press we have re
ceived from Terre Haute the committee’s replies to 
the misrepresentations in the last J o u r n a l  by Col. 
Bundy, Wm. Emmette Coleman and others. They 
wilj appear in our next week’s issue. Those who 
waht to know the truth of the matter will do well 
tor send for that paper.

Mrs. J ames A. Bliss has returned to her home 
from a very successful engagement in New York 
City, she has received calls from friends in Ohio, 
New Jersey aud the District of Columbia, to visit 
them and hold materialization seances, but has 
been obliged to decline them all on account of 
present delicate state of health.

We find that the materializing. seances of Mr. 
H- C. Gordon, 691 North 13th St,, are more inter
esting than ever- The forrhs assume such tangi
bility, (several appearing .side by side at one time) 
and give such tests as to make themselves recog
nized. This medium has engaged the services of a 
good organist, and now the seances are conducted 
under that pleasurable and attractive condition.

Our readers should bear in mind that the pre
miums we offer were not originally designed for 
premium pictures, but have never sold for less than 
two dollars each: They are the same pictures that
Messrs. R- H. Curran & Co., of Boston, Mass., will 
not sell for less than the above named price upon 
any condition, and the only reason that we can offer 
the choice of them free to yearly subscribers, is 
simply that we are ordering large quantities of 
them, and wish to give our subscribers the-benefit 
of a  superior bargain. Do not fail to read our pre
mium advertisement on the third page of this issue.

Quarterly  Rev iew  is the title of a small but 
spicy sheet that has found its way to our desk. 
The editor is the son of R- N. Wilcox, one of our 
subscribers, and is a lad of thirteen summers. He 
has commenced young in the editorial field, and 
should be encouraged. We clip a short editorial 
from the last number, that our readers may see 
that there is the determination on the part of this 
young editor to make his paper a  success.

“From the noble response and kind words we 
have received from our many readers, we have 
been prompted to make some changes which we 
hope will please you all. I t  will be oar study to add 
from time to time, such improvements as our time 
aud judgment will permit. We hope thereby to merit 
a good «word from you for that which will display 
taste, and a  kind thought for that wich is true and 
good. Our friends are responding nobly towards 
the support of the paper. We trust in  a short time 
i t  will be self-supporting. I t  will be liberal in its 
views, and free to all. Send in that which you 
think will please others, and let us have a live 
paper filled with the best thoughts of the day.”

Its subserption price is bu t ten cents per year. 
Send for it, friends. Addresss, R. P . Wilcox, Edi
tor and FftbUgher, Milan, Erie County, Ohio.

IM P O R T A N T  A I I O U I C B M I N T
To Present and Fntnre Snbscriliers to “MIND AND MATTER.”

We congratulate our subscribers, and those to become such, upon having made arrangements by 
which we can furnish in future, for a limited time,

' A FREE PREMIUM TO EACH YEARLY SUBSCRIBER.
Consisting of a choice from the following of

J O S E P H  J O H N ' S  B E A U T I F U L  P A R L O R  P I C T U R E S !
Published a t $3-00 per copy but since reduced in price' to $2lG0 each.

N O TICE B ELO W  HOW BOTH CAN B E  HAD F R E E  O F CASH C O S T .

THE ORPHANS' PiESCOE,
Engraved on Steel by J..A. J. Wilcox from Joseph Johns’ Great Paintings:

This picture represents, in most beautiful and fascinating Allegory, a  brother and sister as little orphan 
voyagers on the “River of Life,” their boat in “angry waters.” nearing the brink of a fearful cataract 
shadowed by frowning rocks, while the spirit father and mother hover near with outstretched arms to 
guide their boat through the dangerous waters to a place of safety. In  conception and execution this 
picture is a rare gem of art, and worthy of the distinguished Artist medium through whom it was given

S ia e  o f  s h e e t ,  2 2  b y  2 8  I n c h e s ,  E n g r a v e d  s u r fa c e , a b o a t  15 b y  3 0  in c h e s .

S E A L I N G  M E D I U M S .

<( The Curfew Tolls the Ruell of Parting Day*”
This wood cut. but faintly outlines and suggests the charming beauties of the picture we furnish.

Copyright 1874 by Joseph. John.

■THEtei

44 Tbo enrfew lolla the knell of porting day,
■ alowlj o’er toe lea;Tbe lowing herd wind* • C lS R F V ti 1m  ploughman homeward plod* hi* w eary way*

And leave* the world to darknou |a a  to bw,"
Now fade* the sllmmering lsnd*oape on the eight.** r

An Illustration of the first lines in Gray’s Elegy. Designed and Painted by Joseph John
Many competent judges consider this The Master Work of that distinguished Artist Medium. 

In  successful combination of Rural Scenery and exalted Poetic sentiment it has certainly never been 
excelled by brush of American Art. Stein-copied in black and two tints in a high style of that art, 
by the well known, and Eminent German Artist THEODORE H. LEIBLER. This form of repro
duction in art is peculiarly well adapted to this subject—in some respects the best effects are 
secured by it. *

Size of Sheet 22x28 inches. Tinted surface I7jx2l inches.
While these pictures interest and fascinate children and youth, they successfully meet the demands 

of cultured minds, rendering them fit for either the nursery or parlor of the cottage or palace, and the 
portfolio or gallery of the connoisseur in Art. As these works are of different shapes the painful 
monotony often observed in too many matched works on the wall is happily obviated.

“ MIND AND MATTER” WITH PREMIUMS.
T E R M S  O F  S U B S C R I P T I O N .

To Mail Subscribers. One year, with
“ . “ “ “ “ both
“ “ Six months with choice

- “  “ “ “  both
“ “ Three “  “ choice
“ “ “ “  “ both ■

choice of one of the above named pictures,
’ "  u u u « $2

2
1
1
1
1

15
75
35
65
OO
50

H O W  TO GET BOTH PICTURES FREE.
A Present Subscriber, or any one ordering tbe paper and one picture, and sending also the name 

of one new subscriber for one year, or two subscribers for six months, or four for three months will 
be entitled to the other picture free.

Postage on both paper and picture is 
pasteboard rollers.

We have completed arrangements with Messrs. R. H . Curran &  Co., of Boston, Mass., 
furnish

picture is prepaid by us, and the latter safely enclosed in strong

to

THE DAWNING LIGHT,
to all subscribers toas a premium, on the same terms as the “Orphans’ Rescue” and “Homeward,’

Min d a n d  M a t t e r . This beautiful and impressive picture representing the

B I R T H  P L A C E  O F  M O D E  U N  S P I R I T U A L I S M ,
in Hydesville, N. Y., was carefully and correctly drawn and painted by our eminent American artist 
medium, Joseph John. Angelic messengers descending through rifted clouds, bathed in floods of ce
lestial light, are most successfully linked and blended with this noted house and its surroundings, 
of road, yard, the well and its oaken bucket,'®shade trees, orchards, th'e .blacksmith shop with its 
blazing forge, and the Hyde mansion resting against, the hill in the 'distance. Twilight pervades 
the foreground in mystic grades, typical of- spiritual conditions id . the eventful days of 1848. A 
light for the wandering pilgrim shines from the windows of that room where spiritual telegraphy 
began to electrify the world with its “glad tidings of great joy.” Luminous floods o f  morning 
light stream up from the cloud-mantled horizon, illum inating the floating clouds in  gorgeous tints, 
and then falling over the angel band and the dark clouds beyond. .

DR. J. W M. VAN NAMEE’S PREMIUM O F F E R .
To all raising a club of three subscribers, T will send post paid on receipt of their names from 

your office, a copy of my volume - of Poems, the price of which is seventy-five cents, and my 
pamphlet, also a photograph likeness of myself taken - in London, England, while there during the 
summer of 1S73. To all raising a club of five subscribers, I  will send the above, and give them a 
written examination of character or disease on receipt of lock of hair, name and age.

PHILADELPHIA MEDIUMS.
JAMF.S A. B U SS—Developing and Trance Me

dium. -713 Sansom street, Phila. Developing Circle 
every Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock sharp. Persons 
possessing any .medlumistic powers whatever, will 
find them improved by sitting in this circle. Admis
sion, 25 cents. N o n e  a d m i t t e d  f r e e .

MBS. W. II. YOUNG—Healing medium will be 
in Philadelphia, Monday and Wednesday of each 
week. Hours, 9 a~m. to 3 p.m. Mrs. Young has been 
travelling and made some wonderful cures through
out the country. Cancers and old Chronic Diseases a 
specialty. Testimonials from the best citizens can 
be had on application. Office, No. 3049 Market st.

MRS. N . X. FIN sour. — Electro Physician ; 
Clairvoyant and Developing Medium. Developing 
Circle every Thursday evening. Medical consulta
tion free, 136 North Eleventh street,

DR- C. BONN—No-939 N. 7tli street, every Wed 
nesday evening at 8 o’clock. Developing School (Cir
cle) for Drawing and Writing. Admission 25 cents- 
includipg Paper and Lead Pencils.

MISS II- LANE—Electro Magnetic Physician. 
The Electro Magnetic treatment successfully applied 
by MISS H. L ane . No. H31 Mount Vernon street, 
Philadelphia, or at the residence of patients. Diag
nosis and Consultation free. Terms for treatment 
very reasonable.

HRS. A. E. DE HAAS—Clairvoyant’ examina
tions and magnetic treatment. Office hoars from 9 A. 
M. to 12 M. and 1 P. M. to 4 P. M. No. 1231 North 
Fifteenth street, Philadelphia, Pa.

MRS. K A TIE R. ROBINSON, the well-known 
Trance-test Medium, has returned to Philadelphia. 
Pa., and will give sittings daily to investigators, at 
No’. 2123 Brandywine street.

HRS. E. R . FRITZ—Clairvoyant Physician, 619 
Montgomery Ave. She treats diseases of the worst 
form without the aid of medicine- Diagnosis of dis
eases on Saturdays, free of charge.

p r  H ENKY C. GORDON—Materializing and 
^late Writing Medium, No. 691 North Thirteenth st., 
Philadelphia, Pa. Seances every Monday, Wednes
day and Friday evenings, at 8 o'clock ; also Tuesday 
at 3 o’clock. Private sittings daily for Slate Writing 
tests and communications.

ALFRED J AMES—Trance and Test Medium and 
Medium for Form Materialization. Private Sittings 
at No. 1, rear of No. 635 Marshal street below Fair- 
mount avenue. Materialization Seances at the same 
place every Tuesday and Friday evenings. Test 
and developing circle on every Wednesday evening.

H n .  E. S. POW ELL—Clairvoyant, Trance and 
Test Medium—No. 259X North Ninth street. Public 
Test Circles oh Monday and Friday evenings and 
Wednesday afternoon. Office hours from 9 o’clock a. 
m. to 5 o’clock p- m.

MR a n d  MRS. T. J . AMBROSIA—Slate wri 
tin" Clairvoyant, Trance and Test Mediums, 1030 
Shackamaxon street. Circles at residence Sunday 
and Thursday evenings. Friday evening 2570 Frank- 
road Road, Wednesday evening at Frank ford. 
Friday evening, 830 North Sixteenth st. Sittings dally

Mrs. SABAH A. ANTHONY—Test Medium— 
No. 223 North Ninth st. Circles on Monday and 
Thursday evenings* Private sittings daily .

j l f n .  GEORGE—Trance and Test Medium—No. 
680 N. Eleventh st. Circles on Tuesday evenings. Sit
tings daily.

r k h . U 8 T ,  Test Medium, 936 N. Thirteenth St. 
Private Sittings dally from 9  m. to 5 p, m.

Philadelphia Spiritual Meeting's-

T H E  C O -O P E R A T IV E  S P IR IT U A L IS T S  will 
meet at No. 240 S. Fifth street, on Sunday, at 2.30 p.m. 
until further notice. : A  fall attendance of members is 
requested.

F IR S T  S P IR IT U A L  C H U R C H  of the Good Sa
maritan—At the Nortlieast corner Eighth and Button- 
wood streets, third floor. Speaking and test circle 
every Sunday afternoon ana evening.

T H O M P SO N  ST R E E T  C H U R C H  Spiritual So
ciety—At Thompson street, below Front. Free con
ference every Sunday afternoon, and Circle In the 
ev-enjng.

L Y R IC  H A L E  S P IR IT U A L  A SSO C IA T IO N ___
At No. 259x North Ninth street. Free conference ev
ery Sunday afternoon at 2:30 o’clock.

S P I R I T U A L  M E D I U M S .

.X . V .  M A . N S F I E L D ,
Test Medium, answers sealed letters at 61 West 

Forty-second street, New York. Terms, $3.00 and 
four 3-cent stamps. Register your letters.

8ALLTE L. MECRACKEN__Psychometrist and
Symbol Clairvoyant Readings of character and life
line symbol $1.00 Business questions answered ten 
cents apiece. Life-line landscape symbols in oil 
colors one dollar for reading which will be deducted 
if a painting is ordered price according to size and 
subject. Requirements for all the above Lock of hair 
age, sex. married or single In applicants o w n  -w r itin g . 
Also tbe following general symbols painted to order 
on acadamy board ten by twelve inches, for five dol
lars apiece. Two mate pictures, “ Spirit Communion’’ 
and the “ Triumph ofSpiritRetnrn.” “ Celestial Har
monies.” The-‘Spiritual Progress of the Ages” the 
latter holds too much to paint on so small a space but 
will be painted a t reasonable terms on canvass of 
different size and price. Address, ^
West Des Moines, I owa

MRS* LIZZIE LENZBERG Trance Test and 
Business Medium, No. 88 4th Ave., New York City. 
Sittings Daily, from 9 to 12 A. M ., and 2 to 5 P. M. 
English and German.

DR. D. J. STANSBURY
will write you a  Psychometric Delineation, Diag
nose Disease, or answer brief questions on Health, 
Business, Marriage, Future Prospects, etc., and 
mail you free tbe book “ Clairvoyance Made Easy,” 
with directions- in development. Send age, sex and 
lock of hair, with 35 cents, (stamps.) Consultations 
at Office, 10 to 12 a. m., and 2 to 5 p: m. «LO0. Call 
or ^address, 164 West 20th street. New York City.

An Examination of tbe Bliss Utllo,
Both in its Legal and Spiritual Aspect; by Thomas 
B. Hazard. Price 15 cents. Can be had of J ames 
A- Offibeof Jd rap  a n d  MATT®?*,

J ,  BE. R H O D E S ,  M  I )  ,
CLAIItVQYANT, ■ HEALING, MEDICAL AND ELEC- 

TSOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.
No. 440. North Ninth Street, Philadelphia, Penna.

Electro-Magnetic treatment sclentiflcally applied 
by a well-known, successful healer, for the past 
twelve years, who has cured hundreds o r  the sick 
and RfilicLed who had boon iflven up to di© by many 
of our most learned and celebrated physicians In tills 
city. He makes no specialty of any one or more dis
eases, but treats for all diseased conditions, either 
Willi medicated electricity, or with spirit and vital 
rnag’iietlsni and medical remedies as the patient may 
require. * *

1\> a l l  t h a t  a r e  s ic k  rue s a y  co m e  a n d  6* c u r e d  
The poor treated free every day from y to 10 at the 

ofliefi
Street. P h il a d e l ph ia , Penna. 

Public Invited to clinics.
Ho has alsp a lady assistant who Is a good healing 

and clairvoyant who lias madesome wonderful cures. 
Spiritual books, painplilots and papers for sale.
A full assortment ot"Spiritual. Liberal and Progres

sive works at publishers’ prices.
S ubscrip tions received for M in ’d  ‘An d  M a t t e r  

w ith p rem ium s, $2-15 per year; JB cm ner o f  L ig h t ,  $3.00; 
R . - P .  J o u r n a l , $2.50 per year.

MADAM PHILLIPS, M. D.
MADAM M. J. PHILLIPS. Healing Medium, 169 
Prince street, Bordentown, N. J. Mad. Phillips has 
treated hundreds of persons afflicted with Cancers 
and Tumors, both Internal and externa!, during the 
past live years, and has cured in every case. She 
treats ail kinds of acute and chronic diseases, such as 
Catarrh, Bronchitis, Consumption, Asthma, Dyspep- 
sia, Livor and Kidney Complaint. Rheumatism, 
Dropsy, Neuralgia, Paralysis,Fistu la, Scrothla, Ner- 
yousness, and all kinds or Female Diseases and old 
Sores of every kind. She cures in many cases by the 
“ laying on of hands” whi lo entranced. In some cases 
she cures Ncuralgiaand Rheumatism by Magnetized 
Kings. The patient sending the rings will have them 
magnetized and returned to them with directions ror 
$1 (><>. Those wishing to consult her can do so by 
sending a loek ofhivlrand full name of patient. (It is 
better that none but the patient shall handle thehatr ) 
Terms : Two dollars for Examination and Medicines, 
which will be sent by mail to the patient with direc
tions. Office hours from 8 a . lit. to 12 M. and 1 p. u . to 
9 p. M., except Thursdays.^ 8̂

DR. SARAH E. SOMERBY, Clairvoyant and Mag
netic Heuicr, No. 1 8  Bond St., New York City. 53

MRS M. K. BOOZER
Medium for Medical Diagnosis and Pavchom etiy,
415 Lyon street, Grand Rapids, Michigan. The 
diagnosis is thorough, and goes to Urst causes. 
Chronic cases considered Incurable solicited. Mrs. 
Boozer's controls will instruct patients in the laws 
that govern and build against the destructive agen
cies of life. The unseen forces—when and how opera
ting a specialty. In psyoho'metry, no name, age, 
o r sex required « simply a lock of hair or patient’s 
hand writing, tbe ■ latter preferred, and either 
separately enclosed. Examination, sitting or 
pschycometrizatlon $1, Examination and prescrip
tion $3. ,

DR- H. S. WELLS, Clairvoyant and Magnetic 
Healer, cures Chronic Complaints by Magnetized, 
Paper and Remedies. R^qulrmente are Age, Sex ' 
and description of Case. Send $1,00 for paper, $3.00 
for remedies. Norwich, Chenango CJO., N. Y. >’ 94

C. J. RAICHa RD, Healing Medium, High gate 
Centre, Vt. Magnetised Paper is a specialty with me 
for the cure of disease. Price per package, $1 .00,
renewal 50 cen,ts..

J. WM. VAN NAMEE, M. D., Clairvoyant and ■ 
Magnetic Physician, 190 Third Avenue,-New York 
City. Examinations by lock ofhair $2.00.

MRS. L. A. PASCO, 137 Trumbull st,, Hartford, 
Conn. Clairvoyant and Magnetic Healer and Psy
chometric reader. Reference given when required.

S P E C I A L  N O T I C E S .

I  HAVE an honest and attractive mining project 
which strikes me very favorably. I will send its 

story to-any one desiring it, if asked by postal card, 
or otherwise. J .  W E T H E R B E E ,  18 Old State House, 
Boston, Mass. tf

" T O -SP IR ITU A LISTS  ONLY !
The special cheap editions of the Steel Engravings—
‘ • T H E . B A . W N I E a  L I G H T *  (Fox House, at 
Hydevllle, N. Y.,) are now exhausted, and having 
been sold not only without proflt but a loss, we shall 
hereafter print and sell them at One Dollar per copy, 
postage free, and T H E  O R P H A N S  R E S C U E ,  a t 
Two Dollars, as usual. Address R. H. CURRAN 

.&  CO., Publishers, 33 School street Boston.

w STATTJVOIJEKrCE.
w m . B aker Fahnestock, MV D , of Lancaster, 
Penna., will give lessons at his residence to those 
wishing to teach the S T A T U V O L I C  A R T ,  until Oct. 
31st, after which date his address will be Walhalla, 
jS. C. Will return to Lancaster about May 1st, 1880.

A D V E R T I S M E N T S .  1
Send f o r  the AziQual Anoouzioement o/tbe

American Eclectic M ic a !  Collie,
Of Cincinnati, Ohio.

For 1879-80, Fall and Winter Sessloh will begin Octo
ber 1 . 1879. Spring Session will begin February 2. 
1880. Largo Faculty and low fees.. Progressive aud 
and Liberal Journal and Catalogue free..

-W X L S O H  N I C E L Y ,  M  D., L e a n ,
P-O. Box, 1,408, Cincinnati, O. 

WPlea^e send us the names and address of Reform 
and Eclectic Doctors, as we would like to send them 
the Announcement and l o u m a l ,

MAGNETIC aid VITAL TREATMENT
Send 25 cents to DR. ANDREW STONE, Troy, 

N. Y., care L ung  and H yg ien ic  Institute , and 
obtain a large, highly illustrated book on the sys
tem of V i t a l i z i n g  C o n s t r u c t i v e  T r e a t m e n t .

AMERICAN H EALTH  C O L L E G E . '
■yitapathlo system of Medical practice. Short prac
tical Instruction and highest diploma. Send stamp 
for book of explanation and: references, to PROF. J  . 
B CAMPBELL,* M. D., V- D., 366 LovownsTir - 
St. , Cincinnati, Ohio. gg •

VITAPATHIC HEALING INSTITUTE
5 9 8  f ir s t  Street, Louisville, Kentucky:

For the treatment and cure of Hay Fever and all 
Acute and Chronic Diseases, with nature’s great 
vital remedies, Water, Heat, Electricity, Magnetism,' 
and Vitalized Medicines. Felons cured in 30 minutes 
Female Diseases a specialty. Our.Catarrh Remedy, 
Fruit and other Baths are unequaled. Rooms and 
Board if desired. For particulars apply to or address ‘ 
(with stamp) WM. ROSE, M. D .,
__.____________________ MBS. WM. ROSE

S P I R I T U A L  p u b l i c a t i o n s . 

BANNER OF LIGHT
THE OLDEST JOURNAL IN THE WORLD DEVOTED 

TO THE

SPIRITUAL PHILOSOPHY.
I S S U E D  W E E K L Y .

A t N o. 9  M ontgom ery  P la ce . B oston, M ass  
COLBY & R IC H ,

P U B Z . Z 8 H . X R S  S t  P R O P R I E T O R S .
_________  ‘  4.

Isaac B. Rich  . . . . .  Business Manages, 
Luther  Colby ; . . Editor ,
J ohn W. Day . v . . Assistant Editor.

A i d e d  b y  a  l a r g e  c o r p s  o f  a b le  w r i t e r s .
THE BANNER Is a first-class, eight-page Family 

Newspaper, containing forty columns of inter
esting  and instructive reading , embracing 
A LITERARY DEPARTMENT.
REPORTS OF SPIRITUAL LECTURES.
ORIGINAL ESSAYS—Upon spiritual, Philosophi
cal and scientiflc subjects.
EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT.
SPIRIT-MESSAGE DEPARTMENT. 
CONTRIBUTIONS by the most talented writers In 
the world, etc., etc. "•
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION, IN  ADVANCE.

P e r  T e a r .......................................................................................0 S .O 4  1
Siao M o n t h * .................................................................. 1.54
T h r e e  M o n t h s ................................... . . ; ................................yjj

P o s ta g e  f i f te e n  c e n ts  p e r  y e a r ,  w h ic h  m u s t  a e o o m n o -  
n n  th e  s u b s c r ip t io n .

ANNOUNCEMENT
TH E \  OICE OF AN GELS, edited and managed 

by spirits,’now in 'i ts  third volume, enlarged to 
twelve pages, will be issued semi-monthly at the 
Fair .View House, North Weymouth, Mass. Price 
per year, in advance, $1.50,postage 15 cents; less 
time in proportion. ' Letters and matter for the pa
per (to receive attention) must be addressed (post
paid) to the undersigned. Specimen copies free.

D. C. DENSMORE, Pub. V o i c e  o f  A n g e l s .

THE TEXAS SPIRITUALIST. .
A  M o n th ly  P u b l ic a t io n  D e v o te d  to  th e  d isu s e  o f  

H u m a n  P r o g r e s s  a n d  th e  E lu c id a t io n  o f  th e  
■ S p i r i t u a l  P h i lo s o p h y .

C. W. Newham, - Editor and Proprietor. 
C. T . Booth, - r . - - Associate Editor.

T E R M S, $ 1 .0 0  P E R  Y E A R .
W V O n e  copy free to any one sending us ten sub 

scribers at regular rates.
Correspondents will please forward their favors as 

early in the month as possible. Address'-all cbmmu- 
nlcations to,

T H E  T E X A S  S P I R I T U A L I S T .
Hempstead, Texas.

THE SPIRITUALIST NEWSPAPER.
A RECORD oftheProgress of the Science and Eth

ics of Spiritualism. Established in 1869. T h e  S p ir i tu a  
l i s t  is the recognized organ ortbe educated Spiritualist! 
of Europe. Annual subscription to residents in anx 
part or the United States,:In advance, by International 
Postal Order, tbe fee forwhich is 25 cts.. navabin tr 
Mr. W. H. HARRISON, 38 Great RussMl'Street 
Bloomsbury. London, is $3,75 or through Messrs 
W if i?  *  RICH, R u n n e r  o f  L ig h t  office, Bqstqn, f4,Q(



MTISHD .A:_N?D MATT ~EZlrl.

irighral Sojctrg.
U N IO N  OF PU R PO SE.

BY LOIS WAISBROOKKR.

Or workers we’re a fealess band ;
One com m on cause unites us,
W hen hearts are Joined, to Join our hands 
F or love and truth delights us.
For love and truth bring liberty,
The freedom God hath given :
And fieedom , truth and love shall m ake 
This earth like unto heaven.

Conservatives m ay threaten hard ;
’Tls little that'we’ll heed them ;
Just let them com e, w e’ll pledge our word 
That we w ill g ive them —Freedom—
Aye, freedom that shall make their souls 
Expand like opening flower,
The liberty that’s fit to dwell 
In truth's im m ortal bower.

Hardships cannot our spirits shock ;
W e know they lie before us ;
But standing firm upon the rock 
Of truth ; her banner o ’er us ;
W e’ll g ladly m eet the gathering hosts 
Of superstition hoary,—
Their shafts can pierce us but to bring 
A  conqueror’s crowp'of glory.

W e’ll ne’er perm it the hosts of night 1 
To shut the gates of morning—
To Intercept the rays o f light 
That on us would be dawning.
N o t by the truths already born,
And by their birth throes anguish, 

Though m yriads o f foes unite,
Our cause shall never languish.

P H Y SIC A L  A P P E A R A N C E S O F S P IR IT 
U A L  R E A L IT IE S.

A D iscourse  b y  t h e  Sp iiu t  P hocnix, G iv e n  
•THKocen t h e  Or g a n ism  o f  Mbs. Cora  L.

V . R ic h m o n d , T r a n c e  Sp e a k e r , a t  
• . Ch ic a g o , I I I . ,  S u n d a y , A. M.,

Se p t e m b e r  28t h ; 1870. i

[R ep o r ted , / o r  M in d  a n d  M a tte r , j 
INVOCATION.

Ob, Thou Eternal Spirit! Thou life and light! 
Thou ever-giving Soul ! from Thjne infinite love 
and abiding truth; from the source of Tby wisdom 
and knowledge, ail things must emanate—..li laws 
be' fashioned—and the visible universe must ex
press but a portion of that infinitude that the soul 
perceives; nearer to Thee through the attributes of 
mind and spirit, brought nearer by the manifesta
tion of Thy power'and presence within .the soul; 
we still perceive that the visible universe expresses 
but a  portion of that law and of life" which the invis
ible is the supreme, the eternal. As man, himself 
fashioned of clay, can but feebly express the thought 
and aspiration of the soul, so Thy law of love must 
be manifest to the inner perception, the inspiration, 
the - power, out of Thy spirit through the avenues 
of the soul itself.

"With what sublime perfection hast Thou fash
ioned the firmanent, the stare and the earth !- How 
responsive to the laws of its being! Shall not the 
soul, approach Thee with a surpassing power? 
Shall we not unfold more and more toward the 
perception of the Infinite ? And. the life and light 
tbat'is within, may it not be portrayed in the my
riad forn s ui.til at last its power and lo\ e'iness re
main forever potent ?

Ob, may Tby life beam upon human thought. 
May the consciousness of immortality thrill and 
pervade the outward being until ail of life is 
freighted with its messages; until the earth is filled 
with its prophecy* until death and darkness, doubt' 
and terror, are removed, and the glory of the im
mortal realm dawnt upon the spirit with unspeaka
ble lovliness.

Unto Thoo, oh Divine S o u l  1 U n t o  Thee, I n f ir i -  
fto Parent I Unto Thee, Life and Liglit Immortal, 
we render praises now. and evermore.

T H E  D IS C O U R S E .

The visible universe is what man, endowed with 
"physical sensation, bases his thought of reality 
upon, and . from this important basis he concludes 
that the measurement of realtty. ln  the  universe, 
P'ujst bem ade.' Tf the b u la  were Tight, the super
structure lfh ith  m ay ho reared upon it  would be 
right also. I f  science in her premises Is correct, 
then the physical universe is the reality, and its be
longings must constitute the sole basis of human 
Judgment.

All knowledge m ust be derived from the appear^ 
ances c f nature. T hat which is invisible, unseen, 
imperceptible to any outward senses, or even judged 
of by the mind, and its aspiration, must be con- 

.eluded to be unreal. Jam not surprised that the 
absolute materialist considers there is ,no immortal
ity, (X mean immortality for the individual man), 
since the.outward appearances of nature would in
dicate no such immortal life, while the substances 
o f  nature are immortal, and primal atoms must 
inevitably be eternal in duration. There is no 
evidence that any form of organic life is forever 
perpetuated, and such life can only be perpetuated 
through successive deaths and births. The result 

, is, to the mind that observes, appearances and phe
nomena merely; that life in its very basis is trans
cendental; that only a general and universal be
ing is eternal; that atoms and primal essences may 

■ be existent forever; but that man,'being organized 
physically, and compounded of various primal sub
stances, which had their combination at .birth,' and 
have been subsequently added to by every form of 

„ aggregation, that man’s mind must of necessity be 
the rem it of this organism.

I  say 1 am not surprised that the real materialist, 
and itoe devout student of natural appearances, 
should qpnsider this the sole basis of life; and who 
believe that form of man includes all there is of 
his being, and with the decadence of the form the 
spirit, or mind, must also cease as an entity. But 
a closer student of natural law is not deceived by 
appearances.. We are perfectly well aware, as in
vestigators of science, that the .manifestations of na
ture do not always indicate natural law ; that is, 
they are not always faithful representatives of what 
the law is ;  that the sensations of man, upon 
which he predicates most of his observations, are 
liable to every manner of deception; that appear
ances do not indicate reality. Take, for instance,

, the sience of optics. . The eye of man rarely per
ceives the real, only the apparent relationship of 
objects. And it is only by caieful study and the 
employment of mental attributes, that are not con
nected with visible appearances, that man can fully 
arrive at the actual appearance of objects. The in
dications to the visible oigans are not only de
ceptive, but frequently doubly at variance with the- 
fact.' Light, color, size, form—all depend upon 
mental as well as physical perception; and such is 

• the fault in the .construction of the eye, that fre- 
! quently two persons, observing the same object 

from precisely the same standpoint of observation, 
will see that object varying in size to such a degree 
as to almost cause them to conclude that they are 
looking upon different objects. Nob only is this 
the case, but a manifestation occurring within a 
space of time shorter than the sixtieth part of a 
second makes no impression upon the eye w hat
ever; consequently whatever manifestations "there 
are in nature occurring more rapidly than the eye 
can take cognizance of, man does not perceive. 
Very many of the performances and- manifestations 
of nature take place thus rapidly, and you can only 
discover them by tracing the effect, and a law of 
logic, or mind, o r  of sequence, is brought into ac
tion here that is not one of the physical sensations, 
but one of the attributes of the mind.

The same is true of sound; a mumbling sound, 
a rapid sound, a sound without distinct pulsation, 
intonation and tune, can make no impression upon 
the sense of hearing. The vibration is not recorded ; 
the interlude is essential in music; the stop is essen
tial between every note almost; and those powers 
that indicate the measurement of time are the real 

'measurements of human sensation. If sound oc
curs more rapidly than can be recorded, then the 
human consciousness only perceives a mumbling 
and unmeaning succession of sounds, o ra  continu
ous roar. The pulsations of the sea are distinctly 
audible when close at baud; a little waj’ off you 
only discern the roar. The sounds in a city, when 
you are near, make distinct vibrations of harmony 
or discord ; depart a little upon an elevation, and 
there is a sound like the sound of the sea. The 
..m a  true of the wind in the forest; the same is 
true of music at a  distance, since you cannot per

ceive the distinct vibrations; and persons who are 
slightly deaf may not discern.those subtle sounds 
that are perfectly audible to one of an acute and 
carefully trained sensation of hearing. •Qualifica
tions of tliis sense prove that a mental action is 
possible, and that the observation and discernment 
of differenksounds depends not so much upon the 
mind itself as upon the consciousness that is be
hind the sensation, arranging, regulating and per
ceiving the difference.

The sense of touch is also liable to great decep
tion. The prestidigitateur, soregrer, the charmer, 
will make you feel things that are not there, and 
the simple experiment of passing one finger over 
the other, and then having one ball, one pebble, or 
one cent in the hand, by rapid motion you produce 
two sensations, and you think tllere are two. This 
is one of the illusions of sensation. The nerves are 
many. By producing action in rapid succession 
upon many nerves at the same'time you will think 
there is a plurality off objects Instead of which 
there is only a plurality of sensations.

I  give til's familiar illustration to show you that 
not only is sensation unreliable, but that appearan
ces in nature are not only far removed sometimes 
from the reality, but also far removed from the 
mind of cause and effect., seemingly. The mirage, 
the appearance upon the atmosphere of far off 
islands, or upon the sea of ships floating upon the 
air, will prove wliat natural appearances there are 
that are illusive ; while cloud, mountain," stream 
and wave, valley and river are, often extremely 
illusory as regards their nearness, or their actual 
distance from the place where you m?.y suppose 
them to be. Frequently manifestations of this 
character in nature, so captivate the mind as to 
suggest the dreamy, the transcendental, the imagi
nary ; anti upon this basis many materialists sup
pose that all imaginings, all transcendental musings 
or supernal visions, are of the nature o f these 
illusorv appearances in the phenomena of natural 
life. B at ail appearances of nature must be4short 
of the reality. " ‘ -

I speak thus decidedly because every appearance 
is less than its possibility. Witness floriculture, 
horticulture ; the first native wild rose differs as 
essentially from the choice specimens exhibited in 
England, France, or even in this country as the 
first specimen differs from no rose at all. With 
this change of appearance you may expect that at 
some time the culture of flowers will he carried to 
such a degree of perfection that possibly a perfect 
rose may be evolved. Yet from the one type there 
is indication of the intention of nature, and the ap
pearance falling shert either of the highest culture 
or short of the primeval intention, may he proof to 
you that beyond the physical appearance, even of 
the cultivated rose ; beyond the appearance ’of the 
simple native rose ; is a spiritual intention as sur
passingly fine and beyond the manifestation, as is 
the thought of the poet beyond his song, or thfe 
theme of the'composer beyond the actual sound 
that repeats but in miniature the grand harmony 
within. ' -

By comparing your own execution of an intention 
with what you intended to do, you may he judges 
of the difference between appearance and reality 
Probably yoti-are all painfully aware that the ful 
fillment rarely equals the design ; that no artist 
succeeds in portraying his ideal; that the thought 
transcends the fulfillment, and that everything 
shaped to the highest degree of perfection of which 
appearance is capable of rendering it, still cannot 
equal the thought that is in the mind or the imagi
nation, that goes beyond the reality—the. seeming 
reality. I f  this be true it leads the mind to inquire 
not only fiom the basis of reason and logic but of 
absolute scientific deduction, what is the reality 
compared to theiappearance of i t?  And we are 
constrained in the pursuit of astronomy to always 
make allowance for apparent deflection, for appa
rent rays of light, for apparent position, and make 
every calculation upon the basis of mathematical 
reality. Mathematics is not an appearance but is a 
mental system of observation by which we are 
enabled to make allowances for physical illusions 
and deal simply in figures which, by computation, 

"will not deceive. Mathematics is the mental ex
pression of the spiritual reality ; is the scientific 
basis of all observation; and being beyond the 
physical senses is confirmed by mental tests en
tirely. Physical appearances may .deviate from 
former observations but the reality-deviates never, 
so far as physical law is concerned.

The same is true of chemistry. Appearances anj_
exceedingly deceptive here, and substances flow- 
together that seemingly were apart, and' forms are 
fashioned that seemingly have no reality save the 
void or empty space.

In  the manifestations of Spiritualism, such as 
materialization, and other forms of physical evi
dence, it is exceedingly important that investiga.- 
tora'.abould take into consideration the difference 
between appearance and reality ; the difficulties of 
making appearance wear- th e  form of the reality ; 
a h d . the interposition or interpretation that may 
occur; chiefly - from your lack of observation; 
Chiefly from lack of correctness in your discern
ment ; chiefly from lack o f  physical surroundings 
that may he obedient to the real laws of the spirit. 
Appearances occur, the result of spirit manifesta
tion, wearing the semblance of your friend. This 
is exceedingly good evidence. Suppose appearan
ces occur that did not wear the semblance of your 
friend ? It is still good evidence, because the ap
pearances are there '; the forms are expressed. Blit 
suppose an appearauee or form, that wears the im
pression of the medium—this you say is not good 
evidence. But if it is not the medium, it is ju st as 
good evidence as. the other. The appearance is 
simply an indicate u that the projection has been 
made from the physical form of the medium wearing 
that semblance because that semblance is already 
in existence, is more easily reproduced than a new 
semblance, than the semblance of your departed 
friend who may not have the power to project a 
form corresponding to their spiritual reality’. Spirit
ual manifestations of this kind become more and 
more s a t i s f a c t o r y  as you become better and better 
qualified to observe them, less and less deceived by 
your usual imperfect senses. The pre-judgment 
of appearance of this kind is, that you expect them 
to conform with :the usual appearances of nature. 
This is only a mistake. You should have no ex
pectations upon a subject which you are not quali- 
lied to judge upon.

There should be no basis, no theory, no previ
ously formed opinion. The appearance that pre
sents itself should be carefully judged as a new 
appearance, and should make its impression upon 
the mind with reference to the then condition, and 
not with reference to your preconceived idea; since 
the idea colors the capacity of observation, and vou 
are not a disinterested observer, if you are either 
over-doubtful or over-credulous. The manifesta
tion must occur in accordance with the spiritual 
law, more or less perfect in operation. I f  it is in 
operation imperfectly the manifestation will be aii 
imperfect appearance. But any appearance of a 
physical kind whatever, independent of human ac
tion, is just as good an evidence of spirit power as 
the most p e r f e c t  appearance. I t  is not so pleasing, 
not so gratifying, does not convey, perhaps, so in
dividual an evidence and message. But, if it be 
an appearance projected from the spiritual to the 
material, at that particular lime, and for the pur
pose of conveying evidence to your mind, I say any 
form, whatever, even though it be vaporous and 
cloudy, is an evidence cf spirit power; and indi
vidual satisfaction grows more complete as they 
appeal to you more and more individually. But 
as observers of manifestations you are fouud to re
cord that which is impeisoual, as well as that which 
is personal; and the testimony that is given to the 
senses is just as valuable as testimony to the indi
vidual, whether it be a form of your friend or the 
form of some other person’s friend. In science we 
ar-e bound to be personal in" investigation, and we 
are bound to accept all facts. The evidence to us, 
individually, of our own spirit, friends, the testi
mony that comes to the mind of the individual de
parted is valuable to the affections, to the social 
longings, and to the spiritual sympathies. This 
belongs to another region of thought and properly 
is associated with the leiLbetic, the social, and the 
affectionate, in man.

The illusory appearances that are sometimes mis
taken for fraud should also be carefully considered.
I mean by this that the band, arm or form of the 
medium may be taken as a model for that which is 
intended, and every condition be fouud perfectly in 
accordance with wliat your mind requires as a test, 
if you are patient. But any interruption is liable 
to reveal appearances that are unsatisfactory. And 
these appearances are no more to be taken as evi
dence ol fraud than the appearance of imperfections 
in the construction of a building, or a statue, or a 
picture, is to be taken as failures in that direction. 
You are to wait the completion of the experiment. 
If  it is then unsatisfactory you are to draw your 
own deductions. But any coutse that interrupts 
the process/or in any way adjudges of appearances 
without the due exercise of an unbiased judgment, 
is neither a " scientific course nor is it the course 
you would adopt with reference to any other expe
riment or manifestation in the universe.

Would you pull up the floweik to see if they A N N IE  
were growing? Nature insists upon her own con
dition there. You must let them grow, or not 
grow, as they will, but they must not he disturbed.
If  you cultivate them you must do so with tender 
hand, and guard safely. Nature insists upon her 
own forms, her own conditions, her own light, her 
own storms, Iter own dews, and such as shall con
form to the organic growths of therebjects of nature. I 
So nature insists upon seclusion, Quietude, privacy, | 
secrecy, for her incubation of her germs. She does f 
not allow you to discover how this incubation takes j 
place unless you shall do so under carefully ar- j 
ranged conditions in conformity to her laws. J

The same is true w ith Lite higher order of raani- ■ 
festal ions- in the universe. And this is especially j 
true of chemical experiments, or" picture taking by j 
the sun’s rays, or any manifestation that requires j 
delicate skill, careful handling, or such of the re
quirements of nature as the student is ready to give.
Nor are you ever, in these manifestations of natural 
law, to be deceived by appearances. A plant may 
apparently be dead and yet be alive. There may 
apparently he no growth, and yet the roots are 
shooting down nnder ground, prepared to send 
forth the shoot, the plant, and the tree.

tipi ritual communications, or rather the appear
ances that form the manifestation of the spiritual 
reality, are to be taken in the same manner, with 
this exception, that being governed by intelligences 
of a personal nature, and being manifestations 
through individuals that also have intelligence, you 
have to take into account the disturbing influences 
which these opposing intelligences may exercise.
This you are bound to .consider—what preponder
ance of psychological power there may be to inter
rupt or divert the manifestation from its original 
intention. Beyond this you are to consider it as 

distinct and individual expression of intention, 
more or less perfectly developed, or unfolded, ac
cording to the conditions, physically, that surround 
or pervade the circle seeking it.

Appearances of spirit forms upon the physical 
atmosphere are to be considered, not as the spiritual 
body, but as a projection from the intention of the 
spirit into the physical atmosphere, thus attracting 
such particles, or atoms, or substances from the at
mosphere, or from the circle as "may be required to 
make the appearance. I t  is not to be supposed that 
it is the form that the spirits wear in thespirit world 
but only a prototype of it. I t  may be the form or ap
pearances that they wore upon earth, with the gar
ments attached, to more fnllyand perfectly express 
the idea. And this is similar to paintings and pic
tures in the old time custom for the better comple
tion of, the artistic idea. You will understand that 
the spirit form may transcend these appearances to 
the degree that the rose transcends the rose, or the 
perfected rose transcends that which is dwarfed 
and faulty. The physical appearance may fall so 
far short of the spiritual reality that even with 
your external visions you may be disappointed.
You must eyer be disappointed if you will insist 
upon.physical appearances for the purpose, of por
traying spiritual reality.

You must expect that the physical appearance 
will disappoint you, for the reason that I have 
stated that the appearance is subject to the mate
rial, and matter is less than spirit, as eyery.per- 
formance is l^ss thau the thought of it in the create 
ive mind. You must therefore conclude that this 
appearance is given for your gratification; while 
with the spiritual reality there is greater power, 
and you are enabled perhaps, to perceive Ihe.spirits 
ual by the vision of tlie spirit. You are cautioued 
neither to be disappointed .nor allow your discern-: 
ment to effect you with reference to your spiritual 
perception; that you must conclude that every ap
pearauee brought within the scope of the physical 
senses must differ in great degree from either the 
intention of the spirit, or from the spiritual reality, 
and that if you would perceive the spiritual reality 
you must perceive it with other faculties than those 
of the senses; with other vision thau that of the ex
ternal eye; with other sensation thau that of the 
body. Clairvoyance, psychometry, or spiritual eyes 
or perception, opens the avenue for this other 
kind of perception; and you discern the spirit 
more fully and perfectly when you discern it with 
the spirit than with the external form.

I wish to call the attention of all Spiritualists, 
especially, to this fact and line of argument, that 
every form of manifestation brought to the level of 
the material senses must be an appearance only, 
and must be a manifestation adapted to the transi
tory and transient nature of physical sensation

ST E W A R T —L A U R A  M ORGAN. 
ETC-, ETC.

B Y  H E N R Y  L A C R O IX .

The publication in the R e l i g i o - P h d o s o p f i i c a l  
J o u r n a l ,  of Chicago, of the 20th inst., of a - long 
tirade of accusations against Mrs. Stewart and 
Laura Morgan, of Terre H.iure, Indiana, with a 
heavy ..weight of appended affidavits—a few of 
which I do not value much—gives out to everjone 
to understand that the two mediums in question 
are nothing else but frauds, aud, as an inference 
that those who have testified to their genuineness, 
even in the colums of the R r d i g io ,  were untruth
ful, imposed upon, not to say fooled. It pains me 
to see Col. Bundy giving more credence to report
ers, who seem to repel the spirits and their ordi
nary manifestations, than to those he before favored 
by publishing their favorable reports. After read
ing the warm letter of. thanks which Col. Bundy 
pers on ally wrote me fertile “good, excellent ac
count,” of about ten columns that I had sent him,, 
published in the R e l i g i o ,  23d June, 1877, it appears 
strange to .me that that gentleman should now get 
so much opposed to those whom he allowed me to 
praise as genuine, excellent mediums, endorsing 
them as such himself thereby. Why, surely, those 
two mediums cannot have changed so much since 
as to deserve all that is advanced against them. I 
cannot, for one, believe it.

1 have witnessed through the instrumentality of 
Mrs. Stewart and Laura Morgan, through the first 
particularly, many astounding facts. Assisted by 
clairvoyance and disinteresteir—as I paid my way 
through—and besides not being over fend of being 
fooled by any one, I claim, therefore, that 1 was in 
good condition to test the pro and con of the mani
festations that occurred. I. would present the fol
lowing extracts to substantiate [what I have said.

“Marie-Celeste, our sweet and lovely girl, came 
next, and carried out into action a mental, floating 
reflection which had passed through our brain the 
day before, viz.: Why none of our children had 
taken hold of us by the neck to kiss us? This she 
did at once most sweetly, as if to convince us that 
she ait least had seen that passing thought, or uu- 
consequential mood, and wished to prove to us her 
ajmost constant presence around, us. After a short 
conversation together she proceeded to rise from 
her seat alongside of us, put a large flower in her 
hair—and weut back to heaven, her home, through 
the cabinet.”

“At the public seance on Monday, May 21, our 
Marie-Louise fulfilled one of our ardent wishes by 
coming and referring to certain spiritual manifesta
tions and unravellings, which had taken place the 
night previous in our room, and that she and her 
sister Marie-Celeste, had witnessed and otherwise 
participated in.”

“Our daughter Marie-Celeste -opened the doors 
after to show the medium and stood before the 
audience in full view. We introduced her by name 
as a matter of course. At our requesUshe then dis
appeared—downward—through the flooring, hold
ing on very tightly, to our hand even after her head 
had completely settled out of sight, our two hands 
coming and resting with a sound on the floors

“ That uumistakeahle, "genuine manifestation, I 
add, took place in good light, outside completely of 
the cabinet, before some twenty witnesses beside 
myself, some of whom, I was told, were skeptics. 
I  cannot recall the name of anyone who was then 
present, apart from the members of the committee.

“ Eleven of our children had filled a good tangi
ble appearance at this circle during our two weeks 
stay. The twelfth (Henry Auguste) could not he 
materialized and therefore we cannot speak of him. 
Others, as'stated, added to that number—and sev
eral of our children, took advantage of their ability 
at materializing by making repeated calls.”

“It came to pass after we had" been about, a 
-week at Terre Haute, that the mediumistic photo
grapher, Mr. Brice was prevailed upon to investi
gate Spiritism and frequent Mrs. Stewart’s public 
seances. Some of his relatives came out of the 
cabinet and were recognized by him, apart from 
that,'spirit Alloway, ex-partner of Mr. Price in the 
photographic business, who had passed away but a 
few years since, also made an appearance, and was 
fully identified by the inquiring mediumistic art
ist. He spoke to him audibly so as to be heard by 
many of the audience and told him that he was the 
control through whom the spirit faces had been ob- 

^-tAined, ea rn estly  advising  h is ea rth ly  friend, to  go

for. That experience took place during my second 
visit at Terre Haute, in the spring of. 1878.

This—world of strife—I must say, is made in a 
great measure, by ourselves, and .we have t o reap 
as we sow. Talk about approaching female na
ture with tenderness, delicacy and care; but wliat 
about the spiritual phenomena? is. that to be dealt 
with roughly; coarsely, with unclean hands tand 
heart, with a flaming, prejudiced aud hostile tniud? 
The world will learn, must learn about those 
tilings, and even Spiritualists, mediums themselves, 
must go tlnough the ordeal of experience and learn 
still more thau they know.

A N  A P P E A L  TO TH E LO YAL M E N  A N D  
W O M EN OF A M E R IC A -

A s  R ecom m ended by Thom as P a in e.

■BY JA Y  C H A A I’E L .

L etter  From  G. G. W . V an  Horn, th e  M ag
n e tic  H ealer, w h o  Trium phed  

O ver th e  E nem y.
K a n s a s - C i t y , Mo., Oct. 14, 1870. 

E d i t o r  o f  M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r  :
D e a r .Si r ;—J  send to-day a club of fi\$e new 

yearly subscribers for M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r , and 
enclosed please find a  postotfice money order for 
eight dollars for same. Mrs. M. Jam eson, o f 1435 
M ain street, this city, test m edium , is  the getter up 
of the club.

Your paper is highly spoken of by the many new 
subscribers in this vicinity, and other- friends, no 
doybt, will send in their names to swell your list; 

-rffcertainly is making its mark here among the lib
eral class, and hope it will do its own good work 
ou the broad gauge plan and that true sensitives of 
the, cause can have justice doue them. There is 
but oue sure way of doing this effectually and that 
is by searching for demonstrative facts among all 
classes of mediums Mere assumptions of facts 
and theories will not suffice or satisfy lilt eravings 
of the investigator.

i t  has been, of late, with the secular press to first 
circulate and ventilate an expose before a conviction 
could judicially/be rendered by the plaintiff", aud 
when the accused was convicted ' aud had received 
their sentence (as was the case with myself iu my 
late persecution). A counteraction generally 
comes up in the public miud after the victims have 
been , made a target of by the unscrupulous perse
cutors aud destroyers, when, lo and behold ! it is 
soon discovered that wrong lias been done the vic
tims, aud that by uuearthiug new lacts the defend
ants are vindicated'.

i f  persons, that are ever waging war-on prejudi
cial surroundings, would he more cautious in their 
investigations of facts, and their evidence were put 
to the-same test conditions that mediums are often 
subjected to before their side was ventilated aud 
magnified in the public press, then there would be 
a different versiou and the public mind could de
cide more judiciously before . injury was done; 
would uot this be considered more satisfactory to 
all lovers of truth, aud then if this was done the 
guilty would receive their just deserts and the inno
cent would vindicate themselves, when their ene
mies attempted to dethrone them This is my 
versiou of the matter. I  may be wrong; if I 
am, it. is not sufficiently clear to me, it may be to 
others.

Changing the subject, friend Roberts, I  am still 
a t liberty, having passed through two sessions of 
the Grand Jury since my liberation and resumption 
of practice in healiug the sick. The M D.’s have 
been driven to the wall and have learned that dis

c re tion  is the better part of valor. They lie low 
and roost high of late in this city, aud do not at all 
even mention the matter or attempt to renew the 
attack. Is victory achieved ?

■ Yours respectfully,
G. G. W. V a n  H orn ,

- - Magnet ic -Healer,
/i 533 Main 8t., Kansas City, Mo.

K IN D  W O R D S.

while all appearances brought to the perception of V on with the glorious work, and that good, steady 
the spirit, like the vision-of seer and prophet, or p results. would come therefrom. The Spirit came 
like the clairvoyant’s vision and perception of the {-three or four times during our stay to entourage

’i his medium and give him direct instructions about 
' the m o d u s  o p e ra n d * , to follow.

spiritual sight, must be more nearly partaking of 
the  reality than that which is seen by the external 
senses. The absolute perception of the spirit is 
from spirit to spirit..

“Now,”1says the prophet, “ we see through a glass 
darkly; then face to face.” This means that the 
physical impedes the spiritual perception, and 
whenever there is inter-communion between spir
its either within the form, or spirits out of the 
form, who seek to mauifest to you through the 
avenue of physical sensation, it is through the glass 
darkly. But wherever there is perception of spirit
ual presence by other than the physical, by such 
consciousness or intuition as men have .been accus
tomed to consider dream aud imagination, there is 
greater reality; such consciousness as wakens in 
your thought the glow of aspiration, the theme of 
love, the sentiment of prophecy and fills you to 
overflowing, as a  fountain may be filled from the 
.invisible source, or as daylight itself fills aud thrills 
the atmosphere from the great source of light, even 
before the sun is visible to your eye. Such is the 
spiritual source of being.

I t  was believed by Berkely and his followers 
that all physical life was but an appearance merely 
and that the spiritual is the only reality. This is 
much nearer the truth thau the opposite proposi
tion of positivists or materialists, that all physical 
life is the reality, aud that the spiritual or mental is 
appearance merely. The Berkeleyan school has 
this advantage, that it appeals more' to the spiritual 
nature of man while it has the .promise of all relig
ions for its fulfilment. In  tliis manner you should 
judge of religion, the physical, or the Christ, being 
deemed by the church as the absolute expression 
of •ffhe infinite—is still less than the infinite, as 
matter is less than the infinite. And every form of 
human manifestation must be considered as much 
below, or less thau the spirit, as is every manifesta
tion of your physical lives less than the aspiration 
or endeavor of your minds and hearts.

How few fulfil that which they hope or desire; 
how few express the highest thoughts iu them; how 
few comprehend that beyond appearances (and 
this engenders the broadest charity) the real nature 
may still abide much less imperfect than portrayed 
in the mind; how few take into consideration that 
the realm of spirit is boundless, while the realm of 
matter and time is limited.

How few consider that the broad avenue of 
knowledge, of inspiration, peopled with a million ' 
minds and a million varieties and attributes must 
lead to eternity, while the avenues of time and of 
sensation are continually narrowed and limited 
simply by the gauge of human sensation aud the 
narrow boundaries of human tim e aud the limits 
of human organization. " Passing into the realm of 
reality we have everything; in the realm of appear- 
auces but few things. Passing into the realm of 
the spirits, we have infinite possibilities. Abiding 
iu lime aud sense you are fettered continually by 
the lim talious of time and sense. Buoyed up by 
the ambition of the enthusiast, of be who seeks to 
cOi.quer a position in the world, time and sense is 
iu some degree conquered." Buoyed up by the en
thusiasm aud imagination of the poet, time and 
seuse depart and you have wings for every song 
and every theme eukindies lofty aspirations.

But religiou herself is from a broader realm; 
opens the avenue to imperishable worlds, the spirit 
unquestioned and unquestioning, through the ave
nues of perception, opens vistas where there were 
hut-windows before, and those windows exceed
ingly darkened by tlie allurements of time and 
sense, reveals stages of existence unknown to the 
senses aud concludes by fully revealing the fact that 
the shadow is in the material, while the reality is 
that which matter eclipses.

T h e  O r p h a n s ’ R e s c u e .—A painting by Joseph 
John seems to excite an extraordinary degree of 
interest, if we judge.from the crowds of people 
which gize upon it at all hours c f the day. This 
picture is euutled “The Orphans’ Rescue.” The 
sentiment expressed is oue that cannoL fail to 
touch a responsive chord in every pa ent’s heart. 
A magnificent engraving oil steel, from this paint
ing, has been executed by J . A. J . Wilcox. The 
engraving is of a high order of excellence and in  
al 1 respects an h o n o r  t o  A m e r i c a n  a r t .  The very 
spiiit and sentiment of the original has been pre
served. This picture possesses all the elements of 
an extensive popnlarity, and we are not surprised 
to learn that the demand for it is already so great 
that a second plate is in active preparation.— T h e  
C o m m o n w e a l t h ,  B o s t o n ,

Of wliat value, I would ask, is Mr. Price’s affidavit 
(iLS unsupported portion particularly) in the face of 
the above which I dare him and others to contradict? 
Did he not undertake, a year after, on my secQud 
visit of three weeks at Terre Haute, to produce spirit 
pictures for me aud Laura Morgan in his new quar
ters, after he had been cast aside for his tricks by 
Drv- Pence? He failed, however, in the two at
tempts. But to return back and view the now 
sworn assertion o f Mr. Price—that through Mrs. 
Stewart .arid himself no genuine spirit photographs 
were produced. I  would cite the following aud 
ask Mr. Price to deny it.

“Mr, Price having been offered by Dr. Pence a 
room-in-his large building to carry on more conve
niently his new avocation, this gentleman con
cluded to take up his artistic quarters there- Soon, 
or the very day on so doing, (May 22) Lbe two first 
experiments made on ferrotype plates turned out 
to be the best and clearest pictures that we had ever 
seeu before produced. At our insisting request the 
camera had in both cases been covered over com
pletely with the cloth. These pictures were the 
likenesses of Charlie Smith, the principal control 
of the band of Mrs. Stewart, and of George Powell, 
her brother-;—and verily, verily we must say—said 
pictures are at perfect as any made under ordinary 
circumstances. The mustache of the first is so 
well delineated apart from other clearly defined de
tails as to enable us to count almost the hairsform- 
iug it. These two pictures iu after-handling by 
somebody, before they were varnished, were some
what spoiled by a few scratches, but we preserve 
them as great curiosities. The news was quickly 
spread in Terre Haute about the new development 
aud converts and others rushed in to see and try 
the spirits. The same night at the public circle 
spirits Ohailie and George each came out of the 
cabinet in turn and got. a gopd number among-the 
audience to compare said pictures alongside of their 
individual faces, the, test turning out very satisfac
torily indeed to every one, ourself included.”

As to the firs? cabinet picture which Mr. Price 
speaks about as bogus, with twenty likenesses, I 
had expressed my doubts about its genuineness, as 
some of the Indians were line engrdvings. in  my 
report I  so state. But most, if not all the pictures 
i  obtained then, out of the seventeen negatives 
which are in my possession, I claim to be genuine," 
notwithstanding Mr. Price’s affidavit. The ferro
types of my daughter Marie-Louise, iu bridal 
dress, with her lover, are uot iu auy way bogus. 
Both .are represented there as they had previously 
materialized themselves before me and .others. On 
one of these ferrotypes are beside ancient: hiero
glyphics, such as i  had obtained on a card some 
years before at the Eddys’. »'

It matters not to me whether the medium, Mrs. 
Stewart, is honest or dishonest, as,a rule. { judged 
facts as they happened through her, and these were 
sufficiently numerous and good to enable me to en
dorse her as a genuine medium. I  know enough 
of spiritual laws to he able to understand, how
ever, how it comes to pass that some people are 
humbugged by spirits and mediums, even Spiritual
ists, when they get themselves into improper con
ditions. I have gone through the mill of experi
ence in that way myself and learned thereby to 
behave myself properly before spirits as before 
men and women in the flesh.

As to Laura Morgan, I  must state this much, 
that my children, coming through her mediuinsliip, 
appeared to me, as a rule, with the same features 
and expression that they bore in and out of Mrs. 
Stewart’s cabinet. On several occasions they there 
also gave me conclusive tests as to what had hap
pened to me in my own room and elsewhere,which 
things were unknown to the medium and everyone 
else. 1 once placed a guitar in Laura’s cabinet and 
requested one of my spirit daughters, Celeste, to 
play something, which was done, . 'o t satisfied, 
however, with the execution, as the door of the 
cabinet was closed aud the air an indifferent 
thumping which, I  thought, might be produced by 
the medium (notwithstanding her hands had been 
tied) it suddenly occurred to me to test the unseen 
musician. I said ; “If  it is you, Celeste, play ine 
a French-Canadian tun&Ahat l  will name— V i v e  la  
C a n a d t e r m e " —which •'was immediately done in a 
pefect manner. I then requested a second proof 
and asked for “ A :  l a  C l a z r e f o n t a z n e which • also 
was very well executed. Now, these are facts con
cerning this medium which I  - am honestly bound 
to advance in her favor. This young girl, I  knew, 
had no knowledge at all of the foreign airs I  asked

John Hardy, Boston, Mass., writes : “Go on in 
your noble work iu the support of the good and the 
true,”
■ Dr. D. Ambrose Davis, of Chicago, 111., writes : 
“ If yOU are not the most, s p i r i t u a l ,  you are certain
ly the most s p i r i t e d  editor iu the crowd. My 
blessing for your every etlbrt.”

J. H. Haslett, of Port Huron, Michigan, writes: 
“1 myself have lested Mrs. Stewart, and know her 
materializations to be genuine.”

.Dr- S. W. Hall, Troy, N. Y., renewing subscrip
tion, writes: “Just as long as you publish M i n d
and  Ma t te r  just so long you may keep my name 
on your subscription .list.” > . • j ;

Mrs. C- A. . MaLkelJj MarsIiifll/' Minn., writes : 
‘•Go on brother, ever fearless and bold, and God 
and the angels will bless you for your untiring 
efforts in defending poor persecuted mediums and 
disseminating the truth.

Mrs. Sarah Graves, 40, Hastings Street, Grand 
Rapids, Mich., w rites: ,  “I  speak of your paper iu 
terms of praise whenever I hold meetings, and give 
mine away when read; may the g o o d  a n g e l s  pros
per you and M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r .”

Jas. J . Wheeler, Delavan, Walworth co., Wis., 
enclosing subscription writes : “I  like your paper.
Other editors-are necessary elements in the world 
of progression, but. the world has never moved suc
cessfully in the right direction without the aid  of 
the honest, resolute, and; brave.”

H. C. Beers, Byron, Mich.; writes :• “Please find 
enclosed P. O. order for M i n d  a n d ,M a t t e r , and 
the premium pictures.- I  had a sample copy banded 
to me and I like the tone of it, it means business 
and that is what I like ; you put Col. Bundy of 
the R . - P .  J o u r n a l  where he belongs.

Mrs. L  A. Pasco, 137 Trumbull st. Hartford, 
Conn., writes: “ I feel I  cannot do without your 
paper and I do thank you for yoilr defence of me
diums. We need strong true friends and kind 
cheering words. May God bless you, my brother, 
and may the Divine Messenger be near you to aid 
in the grand work you are.performing.

E. M. Jordan, Urbana, 111,, renewing subscrip
tion Writes : “I  am very much pleased with the in
dependent tone of your paper, and- its fearless 
defence of mediums. Your articles on “Spirit 
Enemies of Spiritualism” have given me much 
cause for thought, and accounted for many things 
to my mind in  my own experience that was before 
dark. The angel world w ill sustain its organ.”

Wm. Gathercole, Richmond, Washington county, 
Iowa, renewibg subscription, writes.—“L like the 
tone of M i n d  : a n d  M a t t e r ; it suits me well; I 
took the R . - P .  J o u r n a l  from the first number until 
the beginning of last March when I received a sam
ple copy of M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r . I  dropped the' 
J o u r n a l  ;  ,1 was tired of reading it loug before that 
time but I  did not know where to better it. I  have 
been a medium for twenty-two years; a healer a 
part of the time and a part of the time a speaker. I 
am now about 66 years old. I  like the way you 
treat Jesuitism; I hope you will go od, as with a 
two-edged sword, to divide Jesuitism from Spirit
ualism that we may come out more than victori
ous.”

R. P. Alexander, of Winchester, Indiana, for
warding new subscribers, writes : “I  will-do all. I  
can to aid the important work you are engaged in 
by obtaining subscribers f o r  /M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r , 
that it may go out on its mission of right and jus
tice; in advocating and defending the mediums who 
are devoting their time and lives as.instruments for 
the diffusion of the facts;and principles of immor
tality, so much needed in this age of materialism 
a: d bigotry, i  am trying to get up a olub of eight 
or ten subscribers for your paper; there is that 
number that say they will subscribe wheu they can 
conveniently do bo. A s  a  matter of- course, we 
have to wait and work it up patiently. I  am yours 

"for right anil justice.”

Tliis appeal was written in my presence, April 
12, 1S79, in the following manner, through Mrs. 
Marthr A. Van, Auken and A. E. Tilden, M. 1)., 
who are healing the sick at-138i West Main street, 
Rochester, N. Y,

They jointly held a common lead pencil pas
sively • between them ; he clasping it. with liis:whole 
hand, and also the fingers of her left hand, suffi
ciently so that they might touch it, whiclr when' 
writing stood nearly perpendicular. The pencil 
was held quietly for about a minute, when it 
moved off without the least effort on their part.. 
They bad no idea beforehand of tlie subject to be 
written upon, nor of the spirit Who is to write.

In this particular case while the pencil was mo
ving rapidly and easily over the paper, Dr. Tilden 
and myself conversed freely about what was being 
written, and wondered who th'e author could be. 

•Tliis made no hindrance whatever to tlie writing; 
their hands were moved steadily on to the close, 
impressing these burning earnest words on the 
paper entirely regardless of our speculations. Many 
subjects of importance a.-e written upon every day 
in this manner, the penmanship varying in style 
according.to the different spirits who control. I 
do not intend to convey that it is a fac-simile of the 
writing of the original individual, though at times 
it resembles very closely that of the person when . 
in the form. Sometimes it is plain and easily read, 
at others a’mere scrawl like that of a Philadelphia 
lawyer. The t’s however, are always crossed and . 
the i’s dotted, thereby rendering it much less diffi
cult to decipher.

An Indian spirit bearing the name of “Sunlight” 
who aids in healing the sick through Mis. Van 
Auken, and who had learned to write a Little, and 
though making immense letters, quite illegible at 
times, was very’ proud of his achievement, was 
asked why he made liis letters so large, he replied 
in still larger letters, “Big men write big.”

All who have watched without prejudice, the . 
progress of events' in the cases of Hey wood, . Ben
nett and others, will readily ad m it,!  think, the 
importance of weighing carefully and acting upon 
the sentiments promulgated in this appeal. I hope 
no war and bloodshed will come to us as a nation. - 
After yea is* of financial darkness and depression we 
are beginning to see'som e glimmering lights in 
that direction, and should another «a r vt ith its 
heart rending calamities resouud in our ears, we 
would be engulfed still deeper iu the financial 
maelstrom. I counsel peace, forbearance and wis
dom ; but When honest, tender and sensitive men 
and women are arrested, convicted, and imprisoned 
for crimes they are entirely guiltless of and sub
jected to treatment unfit and demoralizing even for 
highwaymen and murderers, it is full time fofi^ 
every one with ore  spark ot honest zeal for 
liberty and justice to “Awake and Arise” and he . 
prepared to meet a bigoted, tyrannical, and vindic
tive foe.

* Charles Sumner has just said in this city, through 
T h e  O l iv e  B r a n c h ,  that “ it cost rivers' of blood "and 
millions of treasure to establish upon this continent 
what is called ‘freedom.’ i t  may' cost oceans of 
blood and countless millions to preserve this free
dom from the hand of the usurper * *
Church and State, though separated by law, are 
joined in principles,” Remember he says, “ what 
is called freedom.” Long have I seen that our 
boasted freedom is a myth, a shibboleth, and that 
true freedom is iu chains and trailing in tlie dust.
. Clergymen and politicians are doing all that is 

possible by truckling to the oppressions of Christ
ianity and constitutional law, to bring on another 
war against freedom and the rights of human na
ture ; the same as they did before our late rebellion 
in truckling to the crack of tlie slave drivers whip, 
and the decisions of the fossilized judges silting in 
such solemn, though disgraceful dignity, in our 
courts.

I come daily in contact with nearly all classes of 
people, in the country and in the cities, and it is as 
astonishing as saddening to see how few realize 
the oppressions of the church power and the im
prisonment of Mr. Bennett,, I  met at breakfast 
tliis morning, tliree students from Hamilton College 
members of rich and influential families, ami wheu 
1 spoke of Mr. Bennett, and the cause of his unjust 
confinement, they looked at m ; across the table 
with staring and doubtful eyes. They knew 
noth trig of the case. Why should they when their 
Presbyterian professors do all they can to keep 
them in the dark, by counselling them to not read 
Spiritual and Free Thought journals.'

Not only this, but I meet some Liberalists and 
Spiritualists, (I hope tlie number may daily grow 
less,) who sit in silence and utter no protest against 
the inhuman wrong doue this old man, by shutting 
him up in a prison on a charge of obscenity,...when 
his whole life lias been one of purity and industry.

“ We must forget all feelings save the one ;
We must resign all passions save our purpose ; 
We must beliold no object save our country, 
Aud look on death as beautiful,
So that the sacrifice ascend to heaven 
And draw down Freedom, on her evermore.”

A n o th er  W itn ess  on th e  S tan d .
P i t t s b u r g , Oct. 13, 1879. 

E d i t o r  o f  M i n d  a n d  M a t t e r  :
D e a r  S i r : —Please send "me M i n d  a n d  M a t 

t e r  to the amount of the scrip enclosed, of October 
11th. I  am anxious to read the defence of Dr. 
Allen Pence. I  spent three weeks at T  rre Haute 
attending the seances of Mrs. Annie Stewart, in 
July aud August of this" year, and X know that the 
manifestations occuring thrqugh'her are genuine. 
I  took great pains to test them, anil carefully inves
tigated the standing and reputation of Dr. Allen. 
Pence, Mr. Hook and Mr. Conner, and I know that 
they are honorable, truthfol gentlemen that I 
know would not lend themselves to supporting or 
palming off upon the people '" of this- country what 
they knew to be a  fraud. The'expose,'as published 
in the J o u r n a l ,  is a fraud, and if justice rules the 

. J o u r n a l  w ill ' yet have reason to'repent of its base 
and unjust course. Wishing your, paper success, I  
remain yours truly, -

• ’ ' Wic. F lem in g .

Spiritualists and Free Thinkers of all grades and 
shades of thought, read the following appeal and 
hand to your friends and neighbors.

ITtica, N. Y.; Sept. 17, 3S79.
! the a p p e a l .

“We, the undersigned, loyal men and women of 
the United States of America, do most earnestly 
ask you to consider the urgent necessity of' enlist
ing the sympathy and hearty co-operation of every, 
loyal man and woman in this great struggle of 
right against wrong.

Our rights are invaded. Our noble champions 
of truth and freedom are persecuted and dragged 
into courts of so-called justice, and tried and con
victed for crimes they are not guilty of. Freedom 
of speech, freedom of the press, freedom to act ac
cording to the dictates of our own consciences, are 
daily trampled upon by human vampires that seek 
If> fatten aud foster their own licentious propensi
ties. .

The one idea of man is to get all he can grasp 
regardless, of all that-others may suffer in conse
quence. The church of whatever denomination is 
a cesspool of corruption, and the hell they preach 
of is the most fitting comparison oue can draw of 
it, and nothing but the teachings of those that they 
are pleased to call Infidels can save them from the 
pit they themselves have dug.

The churches must fall, and the efforts that are 
now being -made by their defenders are certain 
proofs that they fear the result of the liberal 
thoughts that are expressed by their opponents. 
Who is to come to the rescue; and save our noble 
men and women from thAmeriIs that await them ? 
Again we .ask the. aid of BVery true man and wo
man in this great work of human redemption.

Gan you sit idle an d ' see such men as are now 
breasting the storms of persecution cast into prison 
to languish and die.? Awake! Arise and buckle 
on the armor and step forth into the rauks e’er the 
battle sound breaks upon your ear, with such deaf
ening roar, as to fill you with dismay and terror.

There can be no compromise u ith priestcraft. 
The usurper must be laid low. There are stains 
of human gore that can only be washed out by 
human gore. Now is the time to rally and unite 
your strength against the enemies of human rights 
and freedom. Do not allow a lethargic sleep lo 
come over you, but rouse y o u r s e l v e s  to  action and 
repel the invading foe. Behold the sufferings of 
those around you ! Witness the demoralizing effect 
of the Young Men's Christian Association. Their 
hypocrisy is a standing by-word in an enlightened 
society. To pander to the. vile to make one’s 
self vile.

It is our wish to gain the attention of reformers 
and philanthropists, and get them to circulate pe
titions broadcast over the world, expressing indig
nation and contempt towards the tyrants that seek 
to destroy the liberty that our forefathers fought so 
nobly to obtain.

To you, brothers and sisters, and Spiritualists 
cease for a time,, to seek to find all there is that is 
beautiful in spirit communion, and look these 
truths square in the face and find out by every 
possible means the right steps to be taken. Let 
your hearts be inspired with the same patriotic fire 
that burned iu the heart of our noble brother 
when he exclaimed, ‘Give me liberty or give me 
death.’ ” •

T h o m a s  P a i n e .

the “orphans’ bescue.”
The thrilling incident which the picture! illus

trates is quite graphically represented in thh atti
tudes and expressions of the figures and in the sur
rounding scenery— E v e n i n g  T r a n s c r i p t ,  B o s t o n  ^


